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Third grader Katie Russell puts her limbo skills to the test at North Sashabaw Elementary's Valentine's Dinner 
Dance, Feb. 11. Please see page 18A for more pictures. Photo by Wend; Reardon 

Opposing viewpoints under one roof 
BYPHlLcusromo 
Clarkston News Editor 

A Sashabaw Road abortion clinic has a new 
neighbor downstairs - the pro-life Birth Choice 
Pregnancy Resource Center. 

"We want to be near the women we want to 
help," said Brenda Savage, executive director, 
at a Feb. 11 open house. '''This facility is per
fect It has the perfect layout, Lighthouse is 
next door, and the Salvation Army is across the 
street." 

. '. .,: : ~ :, . r ' 

The resource center is in the lower level of 
6310 Sashabaw Road, with entrance at the rear 
of the building. The Women's Clinic Group is in 
the upper level, entrance .at the front. 

The two haven't met yet, said Michelle 
Ervin, secretary. 

"We don't look at the clinic as the enemy," 
Ervin said. "God loves us all-love the sinner, 
hate the sin." 

"God's blessing on all those people - re
spect for life includes them," Savage said. 

A woman returning a call said the clinic had 
no comment, but said everyone has their be
liefs and the right to live their life the way they 
believe is right. 

Regarding a Feb. 5 incident in which a man 
yelled at a clinic employee and took a bag of 
garbage ("Aggressive activism," page 9A), Sav
age said the man is not part of the center and 
she doesn't know who he is. Their mission is 
peaceful and nonconfrontational, she said. 

Please see Center on page 4A 
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Fourth 
reboot 
Township, church 
partner to save 
Independence Day 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News StajfWriter 

Clarkston Community Church stepped up 
to help save Independence Township'S 
Fourth of July festival. 

"The Clarkston Community Church came 
up with a community challenge," said Kelly 
Hyer, recreation supervisor for Township 
Parks and Recreation. "Challenging the 
Clarkston community to raise $10,000, they 
will match every dollar raised towards July 
Fourth events and fIreworks." 

The event costs about $60,000. From 
$40,000-$45,000 is raised through 
sponsorships, onsite parking, activity 
passes, and vender fees, leaving about 
$I5,<XX>. 

If the challenge raises more than that, the 
excess would probably go to Deer Lake 
Beach,,Jaid Parks and Recreation Director 
Ken Efwert 

Duane Higgins, volunteer with Clarkston 
Community Church, said they will also sign 
up 50-100 volunteers to help at the event. 

"As a church we just want to be part of 
the community and this is one of the best 
places in the world to live," Higgins said. 
"We're also seeking to fInd ways where we 
can make sure we're serving and helping the 
community's less fortunate." 

Daniel Whiting, administrative pastor, 
said the church focuses on making an impact 
"outside of church walls." 

"Our leadership, our senior pastor and 
our whole congregation has been 'how can 
we be externally focused and impact our 
community in a positive way,' tt Whiting said. 
"This is a great way to build a relationship 

P.le~!iE: $ee Comf}1/1(/ity pn page 2A 
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with the community, give back to the 
community." 

However, Whiting said they don't want 
to be the only ones to step up. 

"We're hopeful other churches will jump 
at the chance as well, not just Clarkston 
Community," he said. "We hope many others 
will look at this as an opportunity to give 
back to the community as well." 

Hyer said they're looking for service 
clubs, Boy Scout troops, schools, 
neighborhoods, individuals, families, 
'businesses, and anyone elsedy wanting to 
help. 

Without the help Elwert said it was a 
"very real chance the fIreworks weren't going 
to happen. 

"While it hasn't been decided 100 
percent until the board meeting tomorrow 
night," he said on Monday's press 
conference "It really is an incredible 
partnership, from my standpoint having a 
church like Clarkston Community step up 
here for an event like July Fourth defends 
our religious freedom." 

For more information, check www.itpr.org 
or ca1l248-625-8223. Donations can be mailed 
to 6483 Waldon Center Dr. P.O. Box 69 
Clarkston, MI 48347. 
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From left, Daniel Whiting, Clarkston Community Church administrative pas
tor, Ken Elwert, parks and rec director, and Kelly Hyer, recreation supervisor, 
talk on the phone to Duane Higgins, volunteer with Clarkston Community 
Church, discussing partnerships to save July 4 activities. Photo by Trevor Keiser. 

''This is not only spurring people to get successful, we'll not only be able to 
outside the box and get involved in their assuming it's approved have the 
own community, but it's bringing more Independence celebration, but also have 
organizations together," Hyer said. "It's some of those funds go over into some the 
going to be a true collaboration." other activities in the community," he said. 

Higgins agreed. "I think it's great to work on and hopefully 
"One of things that's exciting to us and solve two of the big challenges (July Fourth 

the church is when this challenge is and Deer Lake Beach) that are there." 
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Who will it be? From left, Joan McCrary. 
Bllrbra Pallotta. or Joan Patterson? 

Who's the new clerk? 
BYTREVORKEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

By the time you read this, Independence 
Township residents should have a new clerk. 
Trustees were expected to choose one of three 
candidates at Tuesday night's meeting 

After interviews for the position, Feb. 8, 
board members were still up in the air. 

"I've not really come down to it's absolutely 
going to be Joan Patterson, Joan McCrary, or 
Barbra Polatta," said Trustee Mark Petterson. 
"I can still be swayed." 

Petterson said he would review comments 
made by candidates and figure out what "the 
best fit for the township is." 

"I did like that Joan McCrary's had the guts 
to stand up and say she didn't like to see trustees 
micromanaging because that's what creates a 
lot of unrest amongst the board. I liked what 
Barb had to say about looking at the 
consultants. I think that would be a great step 
in the right direction. Joan Patterson has a lot of 
board experience," Petterson said. "All three had 
great things they bring to the table, but I'm going 
to have to sort this one out." 

Supervisor Dave Wagner agreed. 
"We had three quality people, all of different 

backgrounds," he said. 
However, Wagner favors McCrary, "who's 

already done the job and has all the 
qualifications. " 

"If you have an opportunity to bring 
someone in that's more than qualified for the 
job I think you got to look hard at that, but not 
discount the others." 

Trustee David Lohmeier thought the 
interview meeting on Feb. 8 went well. 

"We got basically what we needed out of it 
and got to know the candidates - that was the 
whole point," he said. "It's given me something 
to think about the past couple of days and follow 
up." 

Lohmeier agreed with Petterson that it was 
about "the best fit." 

"You don't get to pick generally your fellow 
board members, so you get a rare opportunity 

to try and get a personality set as well as a skill 
set that will integrate well," Lohmeier said. 
"That's kind of an encouraging, inviting 
prospect to try and bring somebody on board 
that will improve the overall dynamic." 

Trustee Larry Rosso sltid the candidates did 
a good job. "It's really now in the board's court," 
he said. "I'm still thinking it over and looking at 
the implications of different things here." 

While board members didn't have their mind 
made up, some audience members did. 

Dr. James O'Neill said McCrary is be the 
best choice because she "knows the job." 

"We've already paid for her healthcare and 
benefits and we're reasonably assured she's not 
going to run. I honestly believe she'd bring a 
lot of knowledge here. We don't have a learning 
curve or have to bring in consultants," he said. 

O'Neill urged Patterson and Pallotta to run 
in 2012 because they would make "excellent 
clerks." 

While resident Craig Strickland respected 
O'Neill's position, he said Pollotta would bring 
a "fresh look." 

"Someone who brings new blood to the 
board, I think it would be very, very important 
for that addition to the board - I think it would 
help this community to have some youthful fresh 
ideas," Strickland said. 

McCrary said questions asked were 
interesting. "Some were challenging, some were 
unexpected, some where thought provoking," 
she said. "I thought it went pretty well for all 
three of us." 

Pallotta said, "it was a good way to get 
information from us in a very relaxed format" 

"I thought the interview process was creative, 
and effective," she said. "I really enjoyed it." 

Patterson agreed it was "more pleasant" than 
she thought it would be. 

"I really enjoyed the other ladies that were 
running, I appreciate them," Patterson said. We 
went through the whole process they outlined 
and I look forward to a decision being made. " 

To see who the board picked, go to 
www.clarkstonnews.com. 

Building 
• services 

are back 
BY PIllL CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

After more than three years ab
sence, building department services 
are set to return to Springfield Town
ship. 

The Township Board voted 7-0, 
Feb. 10, to relocate building services 
to township hall. 

"I think it's better forresidents and 
staff," said Supervisor Mike Trout. 
"This allows us to expand availabil
ity. Now they're in Independence 
Township near the courthouse. It'll 
be better in the offices." 

The township will continue to 
contract with Carlisle Wortman for 
planning services and Code Enforce
ment Services for building serVices. 

"They've done a great job," Trout 
said. "We'll continue our contract 
with them." 

Services will continue to be part 
time, but if a resident comes in after 
hours, they could talk to township 
employees, Trout said. 

"We'll be next to them, so we could 
at least speak to the resident and get 
their information to pass along," he 
said. 

According to the three-year 
agreement for consulting services, 
the contractors will be set up in town
ship hall by June 1. Details still to be 
resolved include location, hours, 
sharing of costs, and fee and service 
schedule, Trout said. 

"Hours need to be established, 
without a doubt," said Treasurer 
Jamie Dubre. "I'm shocked they 
weren't. We need to set hours to ad
vertise to residents." 

The proposed contract calls for 
$450 monthly retainer, along with $375 
in hourly rates for all personnel. 

The township'S Building Depart
ment was dissolved in December 2007, 
due to lack of business. Building per
mits are up, but not enough to justify 
restoring the department, Trout said. 

"Building's starting to pick up," 
he said. "Permits were better than ex
pected last year. If the trend contin
ues, it'll be better than expected this 
year." 

The township issued 248 permits 
last year. It issued 15 in January 2011, 
up one from January 2010. 
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Center to open 
Continued from page 1 A 

"The main thing is to educate girls, share 
alternatives available so they can make an 
educated decision," she said. '''We'll show 
the fetal development with ultrasound so 
they can see the baby." ' 

Anti-abortion advocates met during a 40 
Days for Lifeprayer vigilillst year in front of 
the Women's Clinic GrouPI an~ formed a 12-
person Board of Directors t? dfvelop the idea 
for a resource center. 'i 

"The feeling was if yOUJ,lg ~adies are here 
in crisis, we can't tum away'"' we have to be 
here to respond," said Michel~e Ervin, secre
tary. "We're here to help th9se who desire 
it." 

"People were eager to join the board and 
get involved," said board member Jim Wil
son of Royal Oak. 

"I'm very impressed with what was ac
complished in such a short time," said Diane 
McMillan, member of the board. 

The center includes a Giving Room, set 
~p as a boutique offering hats, blankets, dia
pers, formula, bottles, and other items for 
babies newborn to 18 months, two peer coun
seling rooms, training and meeting rooms, 
imd an ultrasound room - all services offered 
free. 

All items, furniture, and equipment were 

Thomas Douglas of R06hester ~Iks,to Brenda Savage, ~xelcu1tlve 
Birth Choice's open house, Feb, 11.Pho,o by Phil Cu,std,dlo 

donated or offered at reduced cost, Ervin 
said. 

"It was amazing, every time we had a need, 
so many would step up to fill the need," she 
said. 

Many board members and volunteers have 
personal experience regarding abortion. 

"I'd feel horrible if! didn't try to be there 
when someone needed help," said Kim 
Disalle, counselor. "My best friend in col
lege needed me - I told her she should do 
whatever she wanted to do. She needed me 
to be strong and I wasn't. I won't make the 

same mistake, I'll be there and be strong." 
Ervin was a crisis pregnancy herself - her 

mother was 19, unmarried, and in college 
when she was born. 

"My mother chose life," she said. "Young 
ladies in crisis pregnancy may not be able to 
project 10, 15,30 years down the line." 

The center is set to open in a couple weeks . 
The 40 Days prayer vigil returns, March 

9-April 17 , in front of the clinic on Sashabaw 
Road. Kick off meeting is Feb. 21,7 p.m., at 
,Oakland Wood Baptist Church, 5628 Maybee 
Road. 
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The Clarkston High 
School cafeteria filled with 
music as young ladies 
walked out onto the floor 
with their dads on Saturday. 

They came out 
Valentine's Day weekend 

PREFERRED 
PROVIDER 

for the Annual Daddy Daugh
ter dance, held by Clarkston 
Community Education. 

Participants also brought 
non-perishable items to do
nate to Lighthouse of Clark
ston. 
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Wendi's Word 
A column by Wendi Reardon 

Kindness, please 
Clarkston High School's LEAD 

Program held Random Acts of Kindness 
throughout last week. 

It was a way to tackle the growing bully 
issue in schools across the nation. 

During the week the students 
perfonned random acts of kindness, raised 
~~ney for Leukemia" foundat!on and 
stepped out of their box to talk to ~dents·· 
outside their social circle. 

Did anything 
change? A few said they 
noticed a difference. 

I guess the bigger 
question would be - is 
there a bullying issue in 
Clarkston? 

We posed the 
question on our 
Clarkston News' Facebook site a few 
months ago where we received responses 
saying "yes." Some did say "no." 

Sadly it does happen - no matter what 
administration or the district says. It is part 
of the school dynamic. It could be hidden 
or it can be plainly in sight for everyone to 
see especially on all the social networks. 

Plus, is it just me or have bullies gotten 
meaner? 

Oh, I had my fair share of teasing and 
avoiding certain people in middle school 
and high school. But either it is being seen 
more in the media or the people are just 
getting meaner to each other. 

I hope Random Acts of Kindness 
opened students' eyes and it transformed 
to an every day occurrence. Clarkston 
students are good kids. I am sure it did. 

No one needs to deal with it - no one. 
So I close with this, put it on a sticky 

note and carry it around. 
"Be who you are and say what you feel, 

because those who mind don't matter, and 
those who matter don't mind." Thanks for 
the great quote, Dr. Seuss. 

* * * 
Keeping on the school subject - I am 

very excited to announce I am taking my 
niece to Clarkston High School Drama 
Club's Cinderella on Saturday. 

She is 4-years-old now and I think she 
will enjoy it. She enjoys princesses and 
knows all the Disney Princesses by name. 
She will also like the dancing. 

Plus, the cast's excitement talking 
about the costumes, the sets and the 
scenes was contagious. I want to see what 
the students have been working on. 

Performances Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights and a matinee on 
Saturday. Ca1l248-623-4024 for tickets! 

From left, Tiger Scouts Josh Cronmiller, Frank Roth, Brenden Dean, Tom 
Shubeck, Paul Shu beck, and Nicholas Mersino examine a 75-year-old Clarkston 
News edition. 

News 
on tour 

Tiger Cub Scout Pack 185 
of Our Lady of the Lakes 
stopped by the Clarkston 
News office, Feb. 11, for a tour. 

They checked out the News 
archive, with editions dating 
back into the 1930s, then con
ducted their meeting. 

The scouts also visited a 
Waterford fire station, Flint 
Children's Museum, and high 
school basketball game. 

Frank Roth, right, passes along a message to Paul 
Shubeck during a game of "telephone" after their 
meeting. Photos by Phil Custodio 
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A look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago - 1996 
''Elementariescould use $27 million" 

Architects said it would take that much 
to bring eduCational equity to aU Clarkston 
elementary students. The school board 
was considering whether to build a new 
school or add on to existing ones. 

"Townsbip raises could be focus of 
new commiUee" LocaIlIltOmeys Jeffrey 
McGee and Daniel Travis said indepen
dence Township should consider an ad
visory compensation committee, as sug
gested by fellow attorney Neil WaUace in 
a Clarkston News letter to the editor. 

"City moves to clean up signage" 
Clarkston City Council looked to make its 
sign ordinance clearer, clarifying limits on 
hanging and lighted signs. Neon was a 
concern - Rudy's was the only shop in 
town with a neon sign because it was 
grandfathered. 

25 years ago - 1986 
"Henry Ford's Clarkston connec· 

tion" Clarkston residents Dorothy and 
Howard Huttenlocher, Virginia Walter, 
Jennifer Radcliff, Robert Beattie and Dr. 
James O'Neill remembered Henry Ford as 
a central figure in three remarkable inci
dents: breaking of the Mill Pond's coffer
dam in 1941, giving of a one-of-a-kind 
Ford to Miss Fanny Irish, and an experi
mental Holcomb Road farm, where Ford 
tractors were tested. 

"Springfield goes to charter" Spring
field Township Board voted unanimously 
to change to a charter township. The 
move added two members to the board 
and protection from annexation by bor
dering cities, eliminated annual meeting, 
and allowed elected officials to set their 
own salaries. 

"Clarkston: Birtsas' home base" Tim 
Birtsas, pitcher for the Oakland A's, 
bought a house in his hometown of 
Clarkston. He was getting ready for spring 
training, so his sister and a friend would 
stay in the house during his absence. 

50 years ago - 1961 
''Independence Township qualifies 

Civil Defense Medical Corp" The auxil
iary unit was created to work with police, 
rescue squads, etc. in case of any disas
ter, local or national, atomic or natural. 
Local Civil Defense Director Ronald Bird 
set up classes throughout the winter. 

"Clarkston local" Marian Emery, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Emery, returned 
from a three-week skiing vacation in Den
ver, Colo. She was to return to Denver 
that week, planning to make her home 
there . 
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They keep trying to make it 'right' 
Little did I know what a hornet's nest I 

would shake, when last election cycle I com
mented on the incorrect usage of the term 
Michigander by the then two gubernatorial 
hopefuls, Virg "The Angry" Bernero, and 
Rick ''The Nerd" Synder. 

we are as a people. I didn't think anything 
would come of it. Well, once again I was. 
wrong. 

didn't know. 
The results disagree with the Michigan 

Historical Center, which uses "Michiganian" 
on its website. Both former Governors Jen
nifer Granholm and John Engler have also 
used "Michiganian". Current Governor Rick 
Snyder has called us "Michiganders:" 

insult that is Michigander. Resch's job was 
to justify the Gov's use of Michigander, to 
make the governor the man of the people of 
Michigan (Michiganians, one and all). (They 
do this by carefully planning what questions 
are asked.). 

This past weekend our VERY pregnant 
reporterette Meg Collier sent me a message 
via that social networking behemoth, 

You woulda thunk I kicked my neighbor's 
dog, laughed and then wrote about it, by 
some of the responses I got when I had the 
audacity to point out the correct terminol
ogy to describe one who resides in the Great 
Mitten State is, contrary to popular belief, 
Michiganian. 

Facebook. The issue is alive! . What they don't get is this ... it is not a 

I admit, whenever I have the chance (like 
when the now Governor's lackeys send us 
e-mail about a new Snyder initiative) I stir 
the pot. I reply back to the Gov' s office some
thing like ... 

Don't 
Rush Me 

A column by 
Don Rush 

Apparently WXYZ 
Channel 7, aired the follow
ing "news" story (they at 
least ran it on their website). 

* * * 
ByWXYZ 

It's one of the questions 
that has been debated in this 
state for years: are we 
"Michiganders" or 
"Michiganians?" 

Now, a new survey by 
Lansing-based public rela
tions and communications 
consultants Resch Strate-

* * * 
I take full responsibility for the survey 

and the resulting "news" story. I mean, no
body else was talking about this in the en
tire state, save for yours truly ... truly an 
influential member of the media after all, I 
reckon. 

It's my fault. 

. popularity contest. For example, let's say 
New Jersians didn't know that folks from 
New York used to mock and demean them 
by calling them New Jerkians. And, let's say, 
through the course ofa couple centuries, 
the history of the term was lost and soon 
the uneducated started calling themselves 
Jerkians, cuz it sounded "better." Would that 
make it right? 

"Please tell the Governor, if he wants to 
be the opposite of a Nerd (a Dren, just like 
Joannie Cunningham called Potsy in the 
sitcom Happy Days), he should stop insult
ing Michiganians by calling them Michigan
ders." 

gies has determined that we consider our
selves "Michiganders" by a large margin. 

Notice, the survey was by the Lansing
based communications consultants Resch 
Strategies. Here is some info about Matt 
Resch, founder of the company, "Matt 
Resch . . . is a veteran of Republican cam
paigns for more than a decade in Michigan." 
Also, he "began his communications and 
public relations career in the Michigan 
governor's office, serving as Deputy Com
munications Director for Governor John 
Engler and Press Secretary to Lt. Governor 
Dick Posthumus." 

That is exactly what has happened in 
Michigan. Folks from Ohio and even the 
famed president Abe Lincoln called us 
"Michiganders" as an insult. But, through 
the ages folks forgot the slight. Maybe most 
of the educated left the state during Gov. 
Granholm's eight years of agony. 

I want Resch to redo his survey and ask 
something like. "Do you like to be insulted?", 
or "Do you sQund like a goose?", or "Did 
you know Michigander was an insult to 
Michiganians from Ohioans?" I would like 
to see the fe!'ults from that survey. I think 
folks in the law office say it best, ignorance 
is no excuse. So, why do you use the term? 

I figured I was doing my duty to make 
sure we have somebody cool representing 
us in the state's capital of Lansing. So, for 
the past month and a half I have e-mailed 
the Gov's people myoid column (Michi
gander accepted, don't make it right, 
from October 2010), where I laid out who 

Asking 600 Michigan voters "Do you con
sider yourself a Michigander or Michiga
nian?", the study found 58 percent of us say 
"Michigander," while only 12 percent say 
"Michiganian. " 

Of the rest, 7 percent say both, 11 per
cent say neither and 12 percent say they just 

It doesn't take a brain-surgeon
conspiratorialist to connect the dots. The 
Gov's office wants to be correct. At all costs. 
So, they fed Resch my e-mails about the 

Their lower 'regions' aren't really that low 
Occasionally, ideas for columns are abundant, and 

sometimes there are only mental blanks. At those times 
(like now) I often refer back to my early life. 

Back to the days ofbackhouses, miles of up-hill walk
ing through several feet of snow to I-room schools and 
Mother's treatments for maladies 

Some of the following would be R-rated a few years 
ago, but nowadays actors and actresses rip their clothes 
off at the first hello, imaginations aren't needed to make 
points and script writers make us think words of over 
four letters are unacceptable. 

So, back to home treatments. Very often the proce
dure involved enemas. A red hot water bottle always hung 
on the inside of the toilet door. We were to get bathrooms 
years later. 

That long, rubber tube with the shut-off valve is im
bedded in my mind. The "bottle" was a treatment for 
cold sores, ingrown toe nails, coughs and even stomach 
disorders. 

Hot water bottles were also often used for bed warm
ing on very cold nights. 

I don't recall our ever having one in our married life, 
and I wondered to a pharmacist about their current popu
larity. Oh, yes, said she, they still sell a fair number of 
them, 

Then this pharmacist, who I don't know, I'll call Patty, 

continued, "We also sell quite a few doughnuts, you know 
the foam ones. I guess the lower regions are having hard 
times." 

Television programs would likely be more specific. 

Jim's 
Jottings 

a column by 
Jim Sherman 

---0---
Commercials for Super Bowls often 

seem to get more attention than the game. 
I watched a few this year, and heard re
views of many. 

There was an adv for Pepsi that drew 
particular attention for its hint of racism, 
and for exceptional thought and daring. 
That's by the expert watchers, not me. 

But, that review was still in my mind 
when I read a "Smartphone" advertise
ment last Friday in The Detroit News. 

In my opinion, blonde babes are fea
tured in ads a lot more often than bru-
nettes. 

This Smartphone ad had a naturally-very-attractive 
brunette holding the phone. My mind wondered, why 
was a brunette chosen for this 2-day only sale of T-Mo
bile 4G networks product? 

Just as a black gal was used for a Pepsi Super Bowl ad 
for a purpose, a brunette was chosen over blonde for a 
definite purpose. 

Ab, those politically sensitive, innuendo, hinting com
mercial writers. 

---0---
To have a membership in the Hiawatha Sportsmans 

Club in the Upper you, have to own some of its land, in 
most cases that means a lot. The township office in 
Engadine notified me of an increase in assessed value. 
Just $50 dollars. 

The Club's membership is dropping and sales are down. 
Yet the taxes are being raised. I think the assessors know 
how far away we are and know we won't drive 330 
miles to fight it. 

---0---
Date Karbginsky sent some questions he promises will 

haunt me. Like: 
What disease did cured ham actually have? 
Why do you have to "put your two cents in," while 

it's only a "penny for your thoughts?" Where's that extra 
penny going to? 

Can a hearse carrying a corpse drive in the car-pool 
lane? 

If com oil is made from com, and vegetable oil is 
made from vegetables, what is baby oil made from? 

Did you ever notice when you blow in a dog's face, 
he gets made at you,' but when you take him for a car 
ride, he sticks his head out the window? 





Reports from Clarkston Police, Oakland County Sheriff Deputies and Independence Township Fire Department 

Pill theft? 
A 37-year-old Independence Township 

man reported theft of his prescription pain 
pills, Feb. 1. He told deputies someone en
tered his apartment in the 6000 block of Tuson 
Boulevard and took the pills from his shav
ing bag in his bedroom. Nothing else was 
taken and there was no sign of forced entry. 
His doctor said he wouldn't refill the pre
scription for at least 30 days. 

Warrant arrest 
Police checked on a report that a 51-year

old Independence Township man threatened 
his girlfriend, a 51-year-old Independence 
Township woman, 7 :30 p.m., Feb. 2. She said 
there was no problem. However, the man had 
two warrants for his arrest, from Livonia and 
Oakland County. Livonia police picked him 
up on their warrant. 

Aggressive activism 
An employee of a Sashabaw Road abor

tion clinic said she was approached by a man 
who asked to help her with the trash, 7:31 
a.m., Fel>. 5. When she said she didn't need 
help, the man, described as 6-feet-tall, about 
40 years old, dark blue jeans, and orange hat, 
yelled at her, saying "you are not right with 
God." He took the trash, put it in a silver Ford 
Focus, and drove off with it. Clinic employ
ees told deputies the man doesn't have per
mission to park on their property or take the 
trash. Other pro-lifers at the location said they 
didn't know the man who took the trash. 
Deputies ran the license plate number writ
ten down by the clinic employee and it came 
back as "no record.'· 

Assault with billiard ball 
A family's Super Bowl party turned vio

lent, 10:45 a.m., Feb. 6, in the 6000 block of 
Cheshire Park Drive. Angered by the loss of 
small bets, a 34-year-old Pontiac man grabbed 
a 21-year-old Pontiac man and threw him 
back. He then picked up a billiard ball and 
threw it at the younger man, hitting him above 
the left eye and knocking him out. He was 
arrested for aggravated felonious assault. 

Loud stereo 
A deputy noticed an SUV with a blaring 

stereo, 8:20 p.m., Feb. 5, parked in a parking 
lot near Sashabaw and Pelton roads. When 
the vehicle, driven by a 29-year-old Indepen
dence Township man, pulled out onto the 
road, he was stopped. He had no driver's 
license, suspended for drUnk driving, and a 
warrant for drunk driving, second offence, 
out of 52-2 District Court. He was cited for 
driving with a suspended license, advised 
and released on the warrant, and given a 
warning on the stereo. 

Don't follow me 
A 51-year-old Brandon Township man 

pulled into the Independence Township sher
iff substation, 11: 14 a.m., Feb. 6, followed by 
a 58-year-old Brandon Township woman. He 
told responding deputies the woman,his girl
friend, was following him around town and 
he wanted her to stop. She said she wanted 
to tell him to stop listening to her phone con
versations from outside her bedroom win
dow. Deputies advised them on personal pro
tection orders and social agencies. 

- Reports compiled by Phil Custodio 
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Pediatrics • Internal Medicine • Urgent Care 

Thank you for the many wonderful stories that have been submitted; I took forward 
to hearing even more tales of how my father has touched peoples lives. So far over 
thirty stories have been submitted in writing and dozens more verbally including one 
from the parents of a severely ill child dating back to the late sixties. As the story was 
told, Dr. O'Neill asked the child "What will it take to get you better? to which the child 
replied "I would like a cow". That summer my father gave the child a calf from our farm. 
I don't expect us to be giving out anymore livestock but stories like that one are so 
typical of my father. Reading through them has been both humorous and heartwarming. 
It not only reflects on the amazing story of my father's career but also on the closeness 
of this community. A lot of names have come up like Tink Ronk, Father Cushion, Keith 
Hallman, Dr. Bullard, Teddy Thompson and Rudy Schwartz just to name a few. Growing 
up here was truly a Norman Rockwell like experience with the local shopkeeper, the 
pastor, doctor, fire chief, etc. each playing their roles. Even as the community has 
grown it has kept many of these attributes and I think that's what has attracted so 
much growth over the last twenty years. Here is our first of many stories. Thank you 
to Gloria!! 
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Community Health Watch 
C~ntly we're seeing a GI bug that laSts 2-3 days in most people and usually resolves 
with rest and fluids but can cause severe dehydration in some people. Make sure 
those affected can keep fluids down and maintain a simple diet while sick. We're also 
seeing a quite a few flu cases and it's still not too late to get your flu shot. 

248.625.2273 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive, Ste 100 at Sashabaw Rd. 

Situated In the McLaren Health care Village at aarlrston 

www.clarkstonmedicalgroup.com 
Check out our newly updated website! 
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Rock in D.C. Make heart healthy in February 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Clarkston COImm~nity Schools Super
intendent Dr. Rod Rock spent three days 
in the nation's capitol, returning with na
tional insights into education. 

"They were saying in Washington, 
even as employment rates decrease it still 
take time for the housing market and dif
ferent revenue sources 
to come back," Rock 
said. 

He was in Washing
ton D.C., Jan. 23-25, for 
the the Association for 
Supervision and Cur
riculum Development's 
Leadership Institute for 
Legislative Advocacy. Rock 

Ideas from the semi-
nar include thinking beyond state and fed
eral revenue, and working with Oakland 
Community College, Oakland University, 
healthcare professionals, Independence 
Township representatives and Clarkston 
Chamber of Commerce instead. 

"We can collaborate and think together 
about our students, our mission and pre
paring them for the global economy," Rock 
added. 

He was appointed by the Michigan 
board to go to Washington, D.C., and went 
last summer as well. 

"It helps me to see where different leg
islative is for the kids in Clarkston and get 
updates from different representatives," 
said Rock, "It helps me connect with people 
from around the country and get their per
spective." 

The conference invited attendees from 
all over the country to find out informa
tion and hear insights on policy, politics 
and the effect on education. 

The entire cost of the trip was covered 
by the Michigan Staff Development Coun
cil. Rock was one of three from Michigan 
to attend the conference. Rock heads to 
San Francisco at the end of March for the 
ASCD Annual Conference. 

BY PHIL CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

For Mary LoVasco of Clarkston, what's 
tragic about heart disease is it's so easily 
preventable. 

"I lost a loved one to heart disease," said 
LoVasco, a personal fitness trainer. "It's so 
senseless to lose your life to something that 
could have been prevented." 

February is Heart Month, a time to recon
sider a heart healthy lifestyle. 

"Know your numbers, cholesterol, blood 
pressure, waist circumference, body mass 
index, weight," Lo Vasco said. "Get on that 
scale. Don't smoke. Start moving." 

Heart disease is the number one killer of 
both men and women, according to the Ameri
can Heart Association. 

"Many people don't know that," Lo Vasco 
said. 

According to the heart association, risk 
factors include family history, increasing age, 
smoking, heredity and race, high blood pres
sure and cholesterol, sedentary lifestyle, obe
sity, diabetes, and stress. 

Also, one in three Americans have some 
form of heart disease, including angina. heart 
failure, stroke, high blood pressure, coronary 
disease, and other serious conditions. 

Diet and exercise is key to preventing heart 
disease. 

'The key is to move regularly, do some
thing that's fun," LoVasco said. "Walk the 
dog, take the stairs, jog with a friend, play 
with your kids in the snow. Go cross-country 
skiing - Independence Oaks and Indian 
Springs parks are just beautiful in the win
ter." 

The heart assosiation recommends 30-60 
moderately intense exercise at least four days 
a week. 

"You can break it up - lO minutes at a time 
in the morning and evening," Lo Vasco said. 
"When you were two years old, you couldn't 
wait to walk, it was the most natural thing to 
do. As we mature, it becomes the last thing 
we want to do. It's the first thing we need to 
get back to doing." 

Mary LoVasco has tips to keep hearts 
healthy. Photo by Phil Custodio 

Strength training builds muscles and bone 
density, and eating more fresh fruit and veg
etables helps keep weight down for a healthy 
heart. 

'The basics - so much is common sense," 
she said. 

It's important for kids to get moving and 
eat right, as well as adults, she said. 

"Children get too many sugary drinks and 
high-fat, highly processed food put in front 
of them by adults," she said. 

Also recommended are whole grains, le
gumes, and nuts, olive oil and canola oil in
stead of butter, herbs and spices instead of 
salt, red meat no more than a few times a 
month, and fish and poultry at least twice a 
week. 

"We can fight this disease," Lo Vasco said. 
"Begin now. Eat an apple a day. Go for a walk. 
Don't wait to be sick. Prevent, prevent, pre
vent." 

For more information, call Lo Vasco at 248-
770-4073 or the American Heart Association 
at 800-242-8721. 

Presenting bees 
Wild Ones, North Oakland Chapter, 

host a free Native Bees presentation, 7-9 
p.m., March 2, at St. Daniel Catholic 
Church, 7010 Valley Park Drive. 

The workshop is presented by 
Julianna Tuell, Ph.D., Department of En
tomology at Michigan State University. 
Topics include common wild bees in 
Michigan, and how to promote and at
tract bees to a home garden. 

Admission is free. Register by calling 
chapter President Jim Brueck, 248- 625-
7597. 

ROOFING 

ADDITIONS • REMODELING 

WINDOWS • SIDING 

SEAMLESS GUnERS 

AWNINGS 
"Your Hometown SunSetter Installing Dealer" 

248.660.3088 
Oakland and Surrounding Areas 

www,(ompleterc(om 
Use Your Tax Refund as Down Payment 

OWn For Less' Full Communities 
Easy Locations 

tAwll!SOI1ne Financing • Amazing Rebates 

As Low As s599 Per Month 
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Chamberlain's: Sell your unwanted jewelry 
and make a profit! 

One thing Ron & Gwen Chamberlain, owners of 
Chamberlain's Auction Gallery woul~ like to stress is 
not to be fooled by gimmicky ads or qommercials by 
other gold-buying stores. ; 

Chamberlain's is an honest family-pwned business 
and the owners have lived in the Clarkston area all 
their lives. They have been in the art, jewelry and 
antique business for 30 years. They will pay top dollar 
for your unwanted gold and silver jewelry and you 
can be confident that you are getting paid what you 
should! Chamberlain's will test and weigh your gold 
right in front of you and pay you cash on the spot. 
NO GIMMICKS!!! 

Please do not fall victim to these fly-by-night 
operations from out of state who call themselves 
traveling road shows! They come from out of state, 
pay way below fair market value and then leave a 
few days later. Not only do they rip off the people of 
Michigan, but they also take money from legitimate 
Michigan businesses. 

Ron and Gwen Chamberlain of Chamberlain's with 
Kodi. 

Chamberlain's will buy your bracelets, rings, 
necklaces, earrings, watches, gold and silver coins and 
bars - even your sterling tea sets and flatware sets. 

248-241-6588 

They will buy anything made of gold, silverorplatinum 
even your dental gold. 

Chamberlain noted that many people bought gold 
jewelry in the 1980's and 1990's when gold was 
only $400 an ounce. Now that the country is in a 
recession, the price of gold has skyrocketed and is 
fluctuating around $1,200 - $ i ,400 an ounce, the 
highest in history. It is a perfect time to sell your 
unwanted jewelry to make a profit! 

Chamberlain charges nothing to tell you whether 
your jewelry is real or fake and what he would pay 
for it. The price paid varies on the gold market, but 
for the past year, gold prices have been consistently 
at a very high level. When the economy improves, 
the price of gold will drop, so now is the time to sell. 

Chamberlain can't stress enough to take your 
jewelry to an honest and established business. If other 
gold brokers are offering 25 or 30 percent extra on 
certain days, they should have been paying that in 
the first place. 

~4 
<:~h 

and ,diamonds. 

Sat:1~5 

Closed Sunday 
6429 Sashabaw Rd., Clarkston,. MI 48346 

(Located In Independence Square by Hamlin Pub) 

Paid Advertisement .' . .: 
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Cagers conquer Troy's defense in OAA crossover game 
BY WENDI REARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

The Wolves are closing in on the OAA 
Red league title after improving their record 
last week. 

With their win at Oak Park last Thursday 
the boys are tied with foes Southfield and 
Pontiac for the title - all three with 6-2 records 
in the league. Clarkston's win over Troyan 
Feb. 8 gave them a boost in the league, 74-52. 

"I was really happy with our win because 
they threw a lot of stuff at us defensively we 
don't always work on," said Dan Fife, 
Clarkston Boys Varsity Basketball head 
coach. 

The Colts began the OAA crossover 
game taking the lead with 3-pointers from 
James Young and John Stibich. 

The Wolves kept shooting but couldn't 
get on the board until 3:50 on a basket from 
Max Collins off teammate Nick Tatu's re
bound. 

"Troy's defense was different just be
cause they changed it up a little bit," said 
Marcus Hardy. "They did a lot of things we 

didn't see at the beginning on defense. We 
had to mentally get through it." 

Clarkston did as Collins and Tatu nar
rowed the gap adding one field goal each 
and Tatu with a basket ending the first quar
ter,1O-12. 

Hardy tied the score opening the next 
quarter and the next basket from Jordan 
Dasuqi brought the boys into the lead. 

"We got back on our heels mentally," said 
Fife. "I thought it was a good win because 
we were able to defeat the mental issues." 

The boys posted 22 points in the third 
quarter and only allowed seven to get through 
for Troy. 

"They couldn't run their defense," Fife 
explained. "We figured out what they were 
doing defensively and we were able to score 
shots on them - easy shots. Once we did that 
they had to come out and guard something 
they are not used to, but we are used to. 
Troy did things to put us in the negative 
which they did but we made it work for us." 

Tatu led the team, scoring 31 points and 
three field goals. Hardy put 12 on the board 

Five rule tbebowling lanes 
BY WENDI REARDON Working as a team also works when they cheer each 
Clarkston News,Spotts Writer .... other on during their meets. 

The Girls Varsity Bowling team fInished their last set on "It definitely helps we ate.as loud as weare," Stebbins 
Friday against HazelPark withacelebration. smiled. "It brings out the competition." 

They beat HazeiPark in a shutout30·0 and locked claim- ''It intimidates the other teaJ:fi." Nowak added. 
ing the OAAleague title withari lindefeatedseason, lO"o. The girls also finishedsecon~in the Oakland County 

"I anlreallyproud of theirperf'ormance:' said Coach Bowling Team Championship, scoring 3,254 after series of 
ElanorHall:mllIl. "The key to' moving forward this season is regular and baker games. Walled Lake Central took first 
the .' how to bowL" . plaCe, scoring 46 more . . 

~~~1~t~~~~i£~«1=t~dl~~~r~~~~~~~~\{ •.. c .w"i~'~:4;~; .. :"".el~~~~=~::~i~:~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~:j, 

Wehaifeimnroved13veI titne," Nowak added . 

and Mitch Baenziger added nine points. 
"Mitch and Tatu were penetrating and it 

helped a little bit to move the ball around," 
added Hardy. 

"I was really happy with Marcus on the 
boards and Baenziger fighting through the 
negatives," said Fife. "Baenziger was really 
bothered by what they were doing and got 
through it. It got better going into the sec
ond half." 

The boys beat Oak Park 47 -34 keeping the 
Knights at 0-8 in the league. They were pre
pared for the rematch, 

"They have different players because of 
eligibility since the last time we played them," 
said Fife. 

Hardy scored 12 points in the game and 
Tatu added ten against Oak Park. 

The fight for the league championship 
heats up this week when the Wolves host 
Pontiac on Friday night. 

The Phoenix also take on Southfield this 
week before they come to Clarkston. 

The boys host Southfield-Lathrup on 
Tuesday as they continue their league games. 

.•. . '. known:each,~tlie~%'fora'While helping their 
unique team dynamic$-.. ~h~~d#~of them is having prob~ 

ersmakes easierop:the~because.~eyate . . ..... : .. :;l.te.l)bifilS. 
. substitute players;~,$olIl~'iStc~o/ill~,a;idiffi4ulttime, .•• ,,' .. ,,)'S' ,tt:!li:lh"rlia I~'iiilliu Antt Olar,ieille tilo~jkillS. P/,ot'(j/:'JY/ 11 
she said. "We hav,e;;not~; " :':'.,,";' .... , .. ' 'iW,anl'lJ 

lerns the others·, he1p_~out:~::,. ::,' ~ ':'~{ 

"I was fililf arthoutlatetQth~J.#eet againsrLake Orion," 
):,avely explained abOut theF~b,7meethWe were both 
undefeated and I wasJate because ·of traffic." 

"It is about staying caw/'said Stebbins. "Stepbanie 
really freaked out and were worried about her. It didn't 
she was really anxious." 

They enderl up beating Lake Orion and said it was their 
·.to111:t!llest ~~.~~.,,~~t so far in the season. 

had that lUXUry this sea- -----....... ----------------..... - .... 
son. The girls have done a * COMMERCIAL 
great job helping each I-th.. ..' * RESIDENTIAL other to makeadjustlbents 
in their shots. to support * SENIOR CITIZEN RA rES 
each other 248 625 5470 
emotionally and picking Disposal & Recycling •• 
up the slack if someone -"AI'V/r:ln our since 1981 Your Home Town Ul~,\n,m'tll Service 
else is struggling." 
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N!Ck Van~c::rmeer fights off.Waterford Kettering during the MHSAA Team Dis
trict seml-fmals. He won wIth a pin 17.4 second left in the first period. Photo 
by Wendl Reardon 

Wolves capture crown 
BY WENDI REAROON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Grapplers sent Waterford Kettering and 
Waterford Mott teams to their locker room 
without a district title last Thursday. 

The Wolves beat both teams for the crown 
and move on to MHSAA Regionals this week. 

"We wrestled really well," said Boys Var
sity Wrestling Coach Andy Auten adding the 
boys only lost seven matches between both 
duals. 

They went against host Kettering fIrst, 
winning 44-21 before moving on to Mott for 
the 57-18 win. 

The boys go against West Bloomfield on 
Wednesday in the fIrst match at Hartland 
High School for the opportunity to appear at 
the state fInals in Battle Creek. 

"This upcoming week has been the con-
The BLUE HURON on centration of the team all year," said Auten. 
our webshe links YOU "We have a good shot at beating West 

Bloomfield in the fIrst round. 
to all of our PICTURES The winner moves on to battle Hartland 

Now you can easily see or Rochester Adams for the Regional title. 
"We will need everything to go just right 

and purchase the for us to win the fInal," Auten added. 
photographs that Seven wrestlers fInished their Individual 

featured you or Wrestling District meet in the top four to 
someone you know' In move on to this week's Individual Regional 

at L'Anse Creus. 
The Clarkston News! Jeff Sloney (130), Mike Henige (160), Matt 

Go TO Vandermeer (171) and Scott Devos (285) took 
I' fIrst place in their weight classes. 

clarkstonnews.com Vandermeer defeated Lake Orion foe Adam 
"",,"'!"'!"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!'''!'''l!'''!'''lI''''!!''!lI''''!!''!lI''''!!''!lI''''!!''!l'''ll'!!''!."'!I..,..J , .C!~o.s,. ~-,O: ~~ Wi~ ~s. fIrst district title after 

taking second place last year. 
Sloney scored seven points on Anthony 

Thompson from West Bloomfield, while Th
ompson was unable to score during the fInal 
match. Devos won a close match against Nick 
Denney from Walled Lake Central, 2-1. 

Henige won by major decision putting 
Hartland's Chad Hunt at second place, 10-1. 

Nick Vandermeer (135) and Ethan Frick 
(215) took third place. 

"I thought Ethan could have won it," said 
Auten. "He lost in the semi-fInals in double 
overtime. I think he would have beat 
Courtney Drew (second place fInisher from 
Farmington Hills)." 

Nick beat Walled Lake Western's Gabe 
Constanzo, 6-0, in his fInal round. 

Auten thought Nick also could have 
beaten Kevin Jock and Andrew Sabuda from 
Rochester Adams. Jock fInished in fIrst after 
pinning his teammate. 

"He has lost to Jock three time this year 
but he will beat him one of these times," said 
Auten. 

Mitch Manns took fourth after losing to 
teammate Frick for the final plac, 2-1. 

"Mitch also wrestled very well," Auten 
added. 

He defeated opponents from Waterford 
Kettering, Waterford Mott and Walled Lake 
Western. 

The top four placers in each weight class 
from the Individual Regionals qualify for the 
state fInals, March 3-5 at the Palace of Au
burn Hills. 

Hockev 
Junior Brad Pizzey scored a hat trick and 

Troy Fasseel guarded the net in a shutout 
game in the first annual Michigan High 
School Hockey Invitational Showcase. 

Fasseel saved 18 shots from East 
Kentwood while his teammates scored three 
of their 33 shots on the net on Saturday. 

Two goals came from Austin Morse and 
one from Zach Gootee. 

The boys played against Chelsea on Fri
day and won 5-3. 

Pizzey scored three goals - one per pe
riod. Dillqn Drayer and Connor Hughes 
added a goal each. 

Freshman Jack Viazanko saved 30 shots 
and the Wolves made 35 shots on goal. 

"It was a good start to the showcase - to 
an event that reinforces the public schools 
and the separation of public and private 
when it gets to playoffs," said Coach Bryan 
Krygier. "We are making a statement it 
should be separate. The playing fIeld should 
be even. Let the private schools play 
amongst themselves. 

"We are retaining our public high school 
kids in sports. Every time a student leaves 
the public school $8,500 walks out of our 
doors. Why should we support the private 
schools to take our kids? We should sup
port the public schools and do what is best 
for our programs. That was what this week
end was about." 

The boys play Stoney Creek on Friday in 
the first game of the OAA tournament, 6 p.m. 

: at the Onyx. 
"We were undefeated in our league but 

Stoney Creek has a tough, good team," said 
Krygier. "They are well-coached and have 
an excellent goalie. We have to make sure 
we play hard every period." 

The tournament continues on Saturday 
with time and opponent to be determined 
from Friday's set of games. 

Girls Basketball 
Continuing their momentum from the be

ginning of the new year the Lady Cagers 
added three more wins to their record to bring 
itto 11-5. 

They beat Troy-Athens on Monday and 
scored a season high in the 57-48 win. 

"It was a good team win," said Girls Var
sity Basketball Head Coach Tun Wasilk. "The 
girls shot the ball extremely well and we were 
defensively strong." 

Megan Hastings led the girls with 11 
points and scored one fIeld goal. She had 
four assists and two steals. 

Christina Jokisch, Delaney Kenny and 
Lindsey Reppuhn scored 10 points each. 
Reppuhn had three 3-pointers and Jokisch 
had six rebounds. Anna Manilla had eight 
points and 10 rebonn" 



Eyeing state 
BY NICK LOOMIS 
Special to The Clarkston News 

Going into MHSAA Regionals this week. 
the Clarkston Varsity Boy's ski team is look
ing more prepared than ever as a result of 
winning every meet they have competed in 
this year. 

"I'm almost one hundred percent sure the 
guys are going to take it home this year," 
said Senior Mark Zalobsky. 

Not only is winning exciting for the guys 
of the ski team, but just being able to get 
away from everyday activities such as 
school work for a couple of hours is a relief 
as well. 

"It's nice to go to Pine Knob after school 
for a couple of hours every day and not have 
to do school work," said Zalobsky, who is 
currently in the CSMTech program. 

Though it seems many of the skiers 
would be affected by the cold weather win
ter provides, most of the team members ac
tually enjoy it. 

"I love the cold weather and everything 
about it," said Junior Brent Vanitallie. 

However, not everybody on the team has 
the same point of view. 

"Honestly, I hate the cold weather, I just 
love skiing," said Sophomore Alex McIn
tosh. 

Despite their differences in views, all the 
guys agree they're like one big family when 
it comes down to skiing. 

"We kind of have to look out for one an
other, and being a senior on the team I feel 
like the unofficial captain," said Zalobsky. 

A good thing about the ski team feeling 
like a family is during the season they are 
with each other almost every day. 

The varsity meets last two days. They 
are split up because of how many people 
that have to participate in it, so the extra day 
gives them a break. 

On top of the extensive meets, the skiers 
practice everyday after school, whether 
they're in the weight room or at Pine Knob. 

"Being a skier is a lot harder than it looks; 
we do to'ns of conditioning and extra work
outs to get in shape for the meets," said 
Mcintosh. 

The boys ski team is more equipped than 
ever for this week's MHSAA Regionals meet 
at Mount Holly. With no losses for the sea
son, their confidence should only help them 
bring home the State championship from 
Boyne Mountain, Feb. 28. 

The boys finished first in their Divisional 
race scoring 16 points. Grant Huber led the 
boys, placing in first. Mcintosh followed in 
third, Ryan Callahan in fifth, Lance Holsbeke 
in seventh and Brent Vanitallie in ninth. They 
qualified for the SEMSL race held on Tues
day. 

The girls varsity team finished in sixth 
with 106 points. Olivia Dunn led the girls 
taking 17th place. 
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Grant Huber races down 
the slope. Photo by David 
McClllughry 

lIaskelliall 
Watch the Wolves and Lady Wolves next 

Tuesday. 
The Girls Varsity Basketball team hosts 

Davison High School at 5:30 p.m. The Boys 
Varsity Basketball team follows in their game 
against Southfield-Lathrup. Both are at 
Clarkston High School. 

The Girls JV team host Davison at 
Clarkston Junior High School at 5 p.m., Boys 
JV follows at 6:30 p.m. against Southfield-
~. . 
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WHAT'S 
THE 

Find out in your 
Penny Stretcher on February 23rd! 

Can't Wait? 
... Call Laura Lucas at248.505~8071 .' ... ~qU~~~'f •• tft~~"~~"~'~'\.~""\~' 



Lamp Sale 
Every Table and Floor 

Lamp In tli. Store Is on 
\ 

sal. NOW 

aLIGHTING ONE'" 
The Bright light In Home Decor'" 

5897 Dixie Highway, Clarkston 
(248) 623-7900 

www.broselightingl.com 
Man, TIm 9*8, Tile, Wed, Fr; 9-6 

Saturday 10·5, Sunday 12-4 
Hurry In, Product is Moving Fast! 

Living Paycheck 
to Paycheck? 

Springview 
Community 

Church 
MONEY AND FINANCES 
A Biblical Perspective 
Hosted by: Daniel Cary Sr. MBA 

"A local Christian BusinessmonandFinancial 
PrqfessionalwithmiJrethan40yearsexperience. " 

February 26th,2011 
9am to 4pm 

Registration starts at 8:30am 
Coffee & Donuts will be served 

$20.00 per Couple • $15.00 Singles 
Seating is Limited 

12881 Andersonville Rd. 
Davisburg, MI 
Further details at: 

www.springviewcc.org 
or Cd I 248.634.9225 

Mason Kochonski gets ready to open 
Richard Budney stacks candy hearts using a straw. 

his Valentines. 

Paige ~~-rrlong p'lay~. ~ ,game. 

Little 
hearts 

Students at Bailey Lake Elemen
tary celebrated Valentine's Day, Mon
day, with games and treats. 

They made mailboxes and filled 
them with Valentine's cards, and ate 
ice cream, cupcakes, cookies, fruit, 
and other snacks. 

Photos by Wend; Reardon 

Ella Szerlong enjoys some ice Camden Paul uses chop sticks to pick up candy 
~ream. "e~rts PlJt of a bowl. 
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Kindergartener Jonathan Cary ducks 
underneath the limbo stick. 

Dancing Wildcats 
The limbo bar kept getting lower and the 

line of North Sashabaw Elementary students 
dwindled down to five. 

Many continued to try to hold their bal
ance during the school's Valentine Dinner 
Dance. Others continued their fun with danc
ing, trying to win a prize in the Cupcake Walk 
or hanging out with friends. 

Third-grader Dillon Bielicki uses is balance to successfully get under the 
limbo stick without falling. Photos by Wendi Reardon 



Kaylee Liddle plans her next 
move. 

From left, Jassiel Gonzalez, Dylan Peck, Andrew Fairse, Kaylee Liddle, Angela Harris and 
Jake Sims celebrate being Clarkston High School Dodgeball Champions. 

Dodge, duck and dive for a cause 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Clarkston High School student 
Angela Harris held onto the purple 
foam dodgeball and faced off with 
Clarkston Junior High School Lan
guage Arts teacher Sarah Wasilk. 

They watched for the other to 
make a move as the last minute 
counted down in the championship 
round at the First Annual Dodgeball 
Tournament, held by LEAD stu
dents on Feb. 9. 

When it was over, the Brother
hood, composed of six high school 
students, and faculty were tied, 
sending the teams into sudden 
death. The Brotherhood won with 
a quick throw. 

The day ended Clarkston for a 
Cure Day during Random Acts of 
Kindness Week at the high school. 

The dodgeball tournament was 
held to raise money for the Leuke
mia Foundation. 

"It was really fun," said Harris. 
"It was a good, exciting way to raise 
money." 

"It felt great beating the teach
ers and Principal (Gary) Kaul," 
Kaylee Liddle added. 

International Baccalaurea~ stu
dent Anthony Allard approached 
the LEAD Program to help him out 
with his dodgeball tournament idea. 

"I knew I was going to need all 
the help I could get," he said, add
ing he heard LEAD also wanted to 
hold a dodgeball tourn3.1llent. 

The idea was sparked because 
he attended Clarkston Elementary 
and the principal Dana Pennanen's 
son has cancer. 

"I wanted to help her out," he 
said. 

Family and friends watched the 
games for the low price of $1 for 
admission, and bought pizza, candy 
and water for $1 each - all proceeds 
going to the cause. 

Twelve teams of six competed 
throughout the night. Next year, 
they hope to make it bigger. 

"It just shows they have great 
school spirit," Allard said about the 
response. "It turned out great and 
way better than 1 thought it would 
be. It was a blast. " 

"Everyone just gathered around 
for it," Weston Lee, LEAD student, 
added. "Everyone was in for it and 
really wanted to do it." 

"It was great to see all the kids 
work together and have fun," said 
LEAD Program teacher Amy 
Quayle. "The kids did an awesome 
job." 

The week promoted positive ac
ceptance of all people, held by 
LEAD and No Place for Hate. 

"They coordinated events to 
promote a positive school environ
ment," said Quayle, adding to help 
cease school bullying. 

It began with Random Acts of 
Kindness on Monday, Love Your
self Day on Tuesday, Clarkston for 
a Cure on Wednesday, Mustache 
Day on Thursday, and Mix it Up 
Day, Friday. 

"We sold beads on Monday," 
said Megan Leichtnam. "If you saw 
someone perfonn a random act of 
kindness you gave them a necklace. 
Tuesday was about self beauty and 
being positive." 

The week concluded with meet
ing new people and students get
ting out of their comfort zones. 

The students raised $1,100 for 
the Leukemia Foundation and $400 
for No Place for Hate, as of Mon
day. 

Clarkston Junior High School 
teacher Kelly Avenall takes 
on the students. 

Allison Reis battles as the 
last player left standing from 
her te-am. Photos by WR 
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We Are North Oakland County's 
ONLY Authorized 

SATU"RN SERVICE 
PROVIDERI 

I 
I 
I 

15% disc;:ount I 
on all customer paid parts I 

" labor on service I 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Coupon Expires 2·28·11 I 
6750 Dixie Hwy • Clarkston I 
24'&62&:5071 I _____ -_____ .1 



-Dave Smith 

By Trevor Keiser 
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Free Estimates FULLY INSURED Sen~or (Itlzen I 
DIScounts 

I CE TREE CARE I 
I PRUNING· REMOVAL • CLEARING I 

STORM DAMAGE SPECIALISTS I 
FREE WOOD CHIPS I 

I htYIDJ All .1 Odl •• d c.unty 

I "Experience the Difference of I 
I Quality Workmanship" I 

Rick Drinllrard 
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I The Clarkston News' 

I S ream 
A section dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work! 

The final wish of Michael Sutherland of Independence Township, with family and friends at ESTHERS Children in Brazil, was 
for the continuation of his mission work. Photo provided 

Family continues legacy of mission work 
BYPHILCUsroDIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Michael Sutherland's final wish was for his 
family's mission work to continue. 

That wish will be fulfilled, said his daughter 
Jennifer Sutherland of Independence Township. 

"He spent his whole life taking care of me -
the least I can do is help his legacy to live on," 
Jennifer said. 

Michael and his wife, Emily, co-founded 
ESlHERS Children in 2006. The mission, Equip
ping, Strengthening, Training, Healing, Educat
ing, Restoring, and Sending Children, serves chil
dren at risk internationally. 

Michael, who passed away Jan. 25, volun
teered for mission work starting in the 1990s. He 
was inspired by Jack Byers, a member of the 
family's church, Clarkston United Methodist. 

"After hearing his stories, my dad said that 
when he retired, he wanted to be like Jack and 
be involved in missions," Jennifer said. 

He went on his first missiml trip in 1998 to 
Nicaragua with Kensington C,?mmunity Church. 
In the medical field with expertise in prosthetics, 
he made prosthetic limbs for land-mine victims. 

He went on a Kensington mission with Emily 
and Jennifer to the Appalachian mountains of 
West Vrrginia in 1999, working with the World 
Servants organization. 

In 2000, he and Emily went to South Africa 
with Kensington to help pioneer the African 
Christian Ministry, working with AIDS orphans. 

In 2002, he joined Emily on mission trips to 
Brazil, at frrst in a supporting role. 

"Dad worked three jobs in order to make ends 
meet," Jennifer said. "The group receives dona
tions, but when there weren't enough, dad would 
find a side job to make things happen." 

In 2009, Michael was inspired to take a more 
active role during an ESTHERS trip to Brazil with 
Emily, when they visited the 17 girls in the mis
sion, now 4-15 years old. 

"He 'walked down their street in mud up to 
his knees," Jennifer said. 

A bus driver asked where they had been, to 
get so muddy. When told, the driver said he 
never goes there because it's too dangerous. 

"From then on, he knew he had to do some
thing to help the girls," Jennifer said. "He told 
mom, 'we have to be here. '" 

He made a plan to retire in January 2012 to 
workfulltime on the ministry. He and Emilywould 
live six months in Independence Township and 
six months in Brazil. 

But in July 2010, his doctor noticed alarming 
symptoms. An MRI scan revealed a brain tumor. 
A few days later, a mole on his back was tested 
and shown to be stage 4 melanoma. 

"He knew it was really bad, but he believed 
he would get better," Jennifer said. "He told us, 
'with or without me, continue the work. '" 

Focused on family and his mission work, he 

Please see Mission on page 88 

.~ 

Smith's 
* Commercial * Residential * Senior Citizen Rates 

248.625.5470 
Disposal & Recycling 

Serving our neighbors since 1981 Your Home Town Disposal Service 
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Special Events Widowed Friends, Tuesdays, 12 p.m., Collier 
Bowling Alley, 879 S. Lapeer Road, Oxford. 
$2 per game. 248-628- 5437 or 248-877-6692. 

*** 
Relay for Life of Clarkston Planning Com
mittee, 5:45-6:45 p.m., Feb. 16, March 16,April 
13, May 4, Church of the Resurrection, 6490 
Clarkston Road. Relay, May 21-22. 248-625-
9182 A calendar of places to ~]O, people to see and things to dD 

Evening Country Line Dancing 50+, Tues
days, 7-8 p.m., Community Room, Clarkston 
Specialty Healthcare, 4800 ClintonviUe Road. 
$40 per person for eight weeks. 248-625-8231. *** 

Rehab Your Habitat, Clarkston Community 
Womens Club, 7 p.m., Feb. 17, Independence 
Township Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. 
Debbie Somerville, with ways to refurbish 
furniture. 

*** 
Blood drive, 2-8 p.m., Feb. 18, Seymour Lake 
United Methodist Church, 3050 Sashabaw 
Road. 248-627-2730. 

*** 
IRAs and 401(k)s, 6:30-8 p.m., Feb. 24, Inde
pendence Township Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road. Learn features, benefits retirement 
plans. No sales pitch. Sponsored by Inves
tor Protection Trust and Friends of the Li
brary.248-625-2212. 

*** 
Wbat's Left is Food. Holistic Health and Food 
Workshop, II a.m.-2 p.m., Feb. 26, 37 N. 
Holcomb Road. Led by Cathy Shap, holistic 
health coach. $60. 248-707-6049. 

*** 
Stand Strength Team, 2 p.m., March 5, 
Clarkston Community Education, 6300 
Church Street. Spiritual message through 
feats of strengh. $5, free for children under 3. 
248-625-1611. 

*** 
Genealogy workshop, with Sashabaw Plains 
Daughters of the American Revolution and 
volunteer genealogists, 10:30 a.m -12:30 p.m., 
March 13, Independence Township Library, 
6495 Clarkston Road. Free, but register at 248-
625-2212. 

*** 

Weekly meetings 

Monday 
Mothers & More, non-profit dedicated to im
proving lives of mothers through support, 
education. advocacy, 7:15 p.m., third Mon
day, Red Knapp's Restaurant, 6722 Dixie 
Highway. 248-507-4839. 

*** 
1berapeutic Yoga classes, Mondays, 11 a.m.-
12: 15 p.m.; Tuesdays, 7: 15-8:30 p.m., Jewels 
Yoga Fitness, 4612 Mountain View Trail, In
dependence To~hip. $12 walk-in fee. 248-
390-9270. 

*** 
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
C~ton Community Education Center, 6558 
Waldon Road. $10. 248-625-6736. 

, *** 
Pilates and$cnlpt, Mondays, 7-8 p.m., Bay 
Court Park's Lakeview room. Independence 
Township P¥ks and Recreation: 248-625-
8223. . 

*** 
Afternoon Line Dancing, Mondays, 1 :30-4 
p.m., Clarkston United Methodist Church, 
6600 Waldon Road. Country, Spanish salsa, 
rock and roll, cha cha, with Rosemary Hall. $3 
drop in. 

Tuesday 
Tai Chi with Tammy Cropp, gentle move
ments for healing, stress reduction, balance, 
increased flexibility, Tuesdays, 10 a.m. $8 per 
session. Peace Unity Church, 8080A 

cib~SWAN «~ forLIFE 
CANCER FOUNDATION 

Ortonville Road. 248-420-6119. 

* * * 
Co-Creating Healthy Families, Tuesdays, 
6:30 p.m., "Bradshaw on: The Family," PBS 
series presentation, supportgtoup, 7:30p.m., . 
Peace Unity Church, 8080A Ortonville Road. 
248-891-4365. 

*** 
Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7 
p.m., Tuesdays. Especially needed: percus
sion, clarinets, trumpets. $30/semester. Band 
room, Sashabaw Middle School, 5565 Pine 
Knob Lane. Independence Township Parks 
& Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550. 

*** 
Community Singles, third Tuesdays, 7 p.m., 
Community Presbyterian Church fellowship 
hall, 4301 Monroe St., off Sashabaw, 
Waterford. All ages, men and women. 248-
394-0U2. 

*** 
BeUy Dancing, Tuesdays, 10-11 :30 a.m., Bay 
Court Park. Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Widowers and Widows On With Life Group, 
7 p.m., first Tuesday, third Wednesday. Din
ners, breakfasts, golf, social gatherings, rap 
sessions for ages 35-80. 248-393-8553. 

*** 

*** 
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Community Edu
cation Building, 6300 Church Street on 
Waldon. 248-623-4313. 

*** 
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 
a.m., Wednesdays, Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon 
Road. 248-622-6096. 

*** 

Wednesday 
Dinner and Euchre Evening, third Wednes
day, Jan. 19-Feb. 16. Prizes awarded to first-, 
second-, third-place winners. $10. Indepen
dence Township Senior Adult Activity Cen
ter, 6000 Clarkston Road. 248-625-8231. 

Thursday 
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., Carriage House, 
next to the Senior Center, in Clintonwood 
Park. VIsitors welcome. 248-802-8603. 

*** 
Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made
from-scratch. $5 donation. Independence 
Township Adult Activities Center, 6000 
Clarkston Road. Make reservation by Mon
day before, 248-625-8231. 

*** 
H.O'p .E., Health Optimism Perseverance Edu
cation, cancer support group for people with 
any type of cancer, fourth Thursdays, 2-3 

Please see Around Town on page 78 

••••••••••••• PUPPY/BEGINNER CLASSES. 
• 

Don't allow your cute little puppy or young dog to 
take control of your home! Housebreaking, chewing, 

• 
jumping, nipping ami pulling on a leash are all easy 
to control if dealt with early in the dog's life . 

• Our training is practical. We train both indoors and 
outdoors, weather permitting. Come train with the 
best. Let our staff show you how to use positive 
reinforcement to put your dog's problems behind you. 

Next classes begin: 

Tuesday, March 8th @ 6:30 pm 
& Wednesday, April 6th @ 6:30 pm 

We also offer advanced classes, private lessons, behavior counseling, in
kennel training, and full service boarding and grooming. Please call for more 
information. We'd love to serve you! 

• • • 
COMMON TRAINING CENTER KENNEL • 

2'18.627.5533 2'18·627·2929 

SCENTS 3100 GRANGER RD .• ORTONVILLE • 
CANINE CENTER,iNe. www.commonscentscanine.com • 

••••••• ••••••••••• 
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Eagle scout 
Nicholas Dahl, Boy Scout Troop 189 of 

Clarkston, earned the rank of Eagle Scout 
with a playground project at Calvary 
Lutheran Church. 

Sell'ice 
Prot/iders' 
In four Area 
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Dahl organized the project, clearing 
growth, expanding the border, and applying 
new weed bar
rier, mulch, and 
gravel for drain
age. In addition, 
overgrown trees 
were trimmed 
back and 
downed 
branches re

Some of these services require licensing. If in doubt, ask your contractor for their license or check with the State of Michigan. 

moved. 
The Eagle 

Scout organized 
fund raisers for 
materials, and 
along with other 
scouts, spent 88 
hours in plan
ning and com
pleting the 
project. He will 
also maintain the 
area with weed
ing several times Eagle Scout Dahl 
a year. 

In his scouting career, Dahl served as 
junior assistant scout master, assistant se
nior patrol leader, patrol leader, and histo
rian. 

Dahl is a junior at Clarkston High School 
and member of the National Honor Society, 
and varsity soccer and varsity basketball 
teams. 

Plans after graduation include a major in 
engineering at the University of Michigan 
or Notre Dame. 

His parents are Mike and Katie Dahl. He 
has an older brother Paul, who is also an 
Eagle Scout, and a younger brother Matt, 
also a member of Troop 189. 

Bill's Window Blinds 
• Repairs 
• Installations 
• Sales 

Most Repairs Done On Site 

C811248.703.4733 

Ceramic Tile 
Bathrooms' Kitchens • Showe~ 

Counte~' Foye~ • Hearths 

GROVELAND CERAMIC TILE 
MARBLE AND SLATE 

Frank DiMercurio 
248-627-6637 

RUMPH 
Chiropractic Clinic 

OFFICE 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Waterford 

248-673-1215 

Bible on money I~I 
Springview Community Church, 12881 

Andersonville Road, hosts a one-day semi
nar, A Biblical Perspective on the Subject of 
Fmance,9 a.m., Saturday, Feb. 26. 

Daniel M. Cary Sr., MBA, will discuss 
wealth, debt, rules of investing, and other 
issues, and what the Bible says about them. 
Admission is $20/couple, $lS/singles. For 
more information, call 248-634-9225. 

"A home cooked meal would be nice" 
NON-MEDICAL 

SENIOR HOMECARE 
Hygiene' Meals' Errands' Shopping 
Ught Housekeeping· Companionship 

248-693-6567 
V~ Angels® 

Northend Builders, Inc. 
Custom Homes, 

Addition~, Renovations, 
Decks & Repairs 

Established 7977 
Northendbuildars.com 

248.625.5310 

'JI?:= 
Quality Custom Homes 

Siding· Additions 
Dormers· Decks· Roofing 
Snow & Ice Removal 

Elee· Plumb· HVAC 

Parks ~O 
Electric ueu 

Resldentlal Specialist 
Lkensed & Insured 
248-922-0709 

Free EstImates 
Reasonable Rates 

Recycllnl Containers 
248-625-5470 

4941 White Lake 
PO Box 125 

Oarkston, MI48347 

248.391.2909 

HANDYMAN 

Fixed in a Flash 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and much 

more! 
Fast, Friendly Service 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates 

248-394·0204 

248·431-8526 

~ 
Heating & Cooling Inc, 

licensadllnsured 
Furnaces Air Conditioning 

Gas lines New Construction 
Humidifiers Air Cleeners 

Proudly Serving Oakland & 
Surronding Counties 
Re·roofs • Tear offs 

Roof Ventilation 
Chimney Repair & Flashing 
Siding. Gutturs • AU Repairs 

EMERGENCY REPAIR 
lmuranee Work • Ucensed & Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248-328-0140 

(248) 625-4177 

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMPANY 

en.'. 1111'11 Pttinl 
• Irrterior Painting 
• Drywall Repair 

• W.'""" R,mw", I 
NORA Insured 

(248)88s.39011 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

Quality Workmonship 
• Interior • Exterior 
• Drywall Repairs 
• Textured Ceilings 

• Light Carpentry 
lEu' /oaJI C1arbton 
'nIerforcMr20years 

FREE ESTIMArES 

625-5638 

Interior / Exterior 

248.625.9954 
Free Estim~tes 

, 

This spa'ce 
is reserved 

for you! 

SANITATION, INC. 

hi5lallation 
'Cleaning 
Repair 

Residential 
industrial 

Commerdal 

Servidng Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Mllicense No, 63-008-1 

Port-A-John Rental 

CALL 
248-628-0100 

or 
248-693-0330 
for Oakland County 

9/qll/!9A/I S9191J /Iluoseas 
f/l.13JBWW03Iq617 

'Il/BflUBpJSBIJ 

655£' L9tr·8tl 
paNlold~9 

lMOUS~09 
UO!lUaUV JnOA lO!) 

SNOWPloOWiNI 
FREE Estimates 

Call AL 
Clarkston Only 

586-495-4542 
Laave Message 

';t;~; Accura t"";<,~;~ 
.',\. n 

"Main tenance 
~4 ~~ 

Snow Plowing 
Reasonable Rates 
Exceptional Service 

Fully Insured 

620-9885 

Reliable 
I.I.PLI.I •• 

Clarkston/Ortonville Area 

3 Trucks 
248-330-3100 

DCI Forestrv 
FREE Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 
Certified Arborist 

ATTENTION 
BRIDES 

Check out one of ow 
Carlson C!aft Wedcing Books 
~orfortheweelanl. 

625·3370 

"var Yv. 
"var Yv. 

The 
Word 
is Oat! 

wqt 
011nrkatnn 

Ntwn 
AND 

PENNY 
ER 

CLASSIFIEDS 

REALLY 
WORK! 

Dor(T WfIT! 
PLACE 

YCXIU 
TODAY! 

CALL 
248-

625 .. 3370 

OR GO 
OIfLlIfE 

WWW.(LARKSTONNEWS.(OM 
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Or, Heuerman & Or. Shumaker 

Heuerman & 

Shumaker PLLC 

4450 W. Walton Blvd. • Waterford, MI 

248.674.0495 

FebruCtry is 
nbll Health· 

onth! 
Contest 

Win a FREE IPOD nanol 
WZ'ite in 100 wOZ'cis 01' less 

WhCLt 'DentCLl HeCLlth MeCLns to You. 
Drop off Deadline is February 28th, 2011 

and Receive a Token of Appreciation! 
www.thewaterforddentist.com 

Winner will 'be Announced in MClrch 

• 

rn~m ~~ ~OO mmrn m~ ~ • 

• 

at the (-Pub Friday ~ 
• 

February 18th at 8pm : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

rnITficKlroIl ~lli®Wl 
at King's Court Castle 
Sat. Feb 19th 12-4. Great Giveaways! 

Free Parking & Admission 

All You Can Eat Fish & Chips $9.95 

Every Friday at The C-Pub 

e mlorlb ctCanterburp 
2369 Joslyn Court, lake Orion Just 3 miles off 1-75, Exit 83 N. Joslyn Road 

Call 248-391-1900 • www.kingscourtcastle.com 

Clarkston 
pilot weds 

Captain David Elert and Kim Rogers are 
married, speaking their vows on Oct 9, 2010, 
at Seville Quarter in Pensacola, Fla, 

They met there when Dave was doing his 
initial flight training with the United States 
Marine Corps, Kim and Dave now reside in 
New Bern, N.C, where he is stationed at the 
Marine Air Base at Cherrry Point He flies 
Harrier jets for the Marine Corps. 

Clarkstonites and relati ves from Michigan 
at the wedding were Dave's parents, Debbie 
Elert, Bob and LuAnn Elert, John and Barb 
Diliegghio; Bill and Laura Whalen, John 
Abrams, Tim Green, Scott Guzek, Jason 
Hultman,Matt Moran, Brooke Petrinec, Dr 
and Mrs, Nick Petrinec, Jenny Pump, and 
Mike Tibbals. 

It was a beautiful, warm, sunny Florida The bride and groom, Kim Rogers and 
afternoon for a wonderful celebration. Captain David Elert. 

Send milestones to 5 S. Main St. or Clarkstonnews@gmaiLcom 

Lease Pull Ahead ends 2-28-11 
Chevy, Buick. Pontiac. GMC leases ending 8/31/11 

Cadillac. Saturn, Hummer 
ending 10/31111 

77 
Doug StolZ 

Will Guarantee Bell 
Pdceln The Area. 

248-292-2416 
M& Th 9-9 • Sat 9-5 

Cbevrolel, Buick, GMC 
SUMMIT DR., WATERFORD TWP. m @ GMt: Ow 

www.Lunghamer.com .wc~ 
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Find comfort, rest in God's wisdom 
"There remained therefore a rest to the 

people of God. For he that has entered into 
his rest, he also has ceased from his own 
works as God did from His. Let us labor there
fore to enter into that rest, lest any man fall 
after the same example of unbelief." (Heb. 
4:9-12) What was this place ofrest that Paul 
was writing about? These scriptures state 
that rest has to do with ceasing from our own 
works. 

dom. We must have the ability to discern the 
difference. Choosing Gods wisdom will bring 
us the rest that we desperately want and 
need. Man's wisdom brings exhaustion, dis
couragement, and frustration. 

tion leads to bondage. Many people are un
able to discern the difference between own
ership and stewardship. Ownership brings 
with it a sense of pride and arrogance. We 
see this in little children when they learn one 
of their first favorite words, "Mine." Stew
ardship remains grateful for everything it re
ceives. Stewardship maintains a sense of re
sponsibility for what it's been given. Unfor
tunately, I've witnessed too often the fight 
people enter into when they're going through 
a divorce or receiving an inheritance. They 
get worn out fighting for what they think is 
"theirs." 

self?" This minister pinpointed the problem 
perfectly! 

How can we properly discern what kind 
of wisdom that we're walking in? First, check 
your level of peace and rest. God's wisdom 
will lead you to peace and rest. If you don't 
have peace and rest, you're probably not 
walking in God's wisdom somewhere in your 
life. It's easy to begin to take on battles, fights 
and responsibilities that God never intended 
for us to have. 

There are many areas in which we need to 
discern God's wisdom from man's wisdom. 

This tells me that people ca.n get caught 
in the trap of doing things their own way. 
Rom. 14: 17 teaches us about this resting place 
that God has provided for all of us. 

The Bible calls this resting place "King
dom Living." "For the Kingdom of God is not 
meat and drink, but righteousness (right 
standing with God), peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost." 

For example, you will live a 
continuous battle if you can 
not discern the difference 
between lust and love. 

Love desires to get at the 
expense of others and Love 
desires to get at the expense 
of self. Love is of God, lust is 
not! People who constantly 
experience failing relation
ships may think their walk

Spiritual 
Matters 

ing in Love, but most of the Pastor Jeff 
time they're not. Love never Stonerock 
fails! 

We also need to discern the difference 
between trying versus trusting. I hear people 
say it all the time, 'Tm trying." I'm trying, 
always carries with it the idea of working hard, 
but never arriving. I know in my own life, I've 
been caught in the cycle of trying and fail
ing. It's exhausting! 

Just becoming a Christian does not cause 
you to be at rest in every area of life. Paul 
said in the above scripture that we must la
bor to enter into this rest. That's right! We 
must labor to enter into rest! The problem we 
have is discerning where and when we're to 
labor. Laboring in the wrong area is like chas
ing the wind; you'll just get tired of chasing. 

Finding rest always has to do with walk
ing in God's wisdom instead of man's wis-

We must also be able to discern the differ
ence between condemnation and conviction. 
Condemnation brings guilt and shame. These 
emotions will drag you into a fight that you 
will never win. Conviction, on the other hand, 
will bring Godly sorrow that leads to repen
tance. 

When we move into the place of trusting, 
we find rest. Trusting is allowing God to do 
the work, not you .. A former Pastor of mine 
once had to take a two year sabbatical be
cause he had what he described as "Minis
try Burnout." He shared his experience with 
a fellow minister who politely responded, 
"You mean you were trying to do it your-

Faith is the victory that overcomes the 
world. Doubt and unbelief kept the Israelites 
out of the rest God had called them to. Doubt 
and unbelief are still the biggest enemies to 
faith and peace. Doubt and unbelief lead us 
down the road of using man's wisdom to con
quer our battles. The labor were supposed to 
be involved in is, laboring in word and in 
doctrine. We're to seek after God's wisdom 
as one would seek after a hidden treasure. 
God's word is able to discern the thoughts 
and intents of the heart. Renew your mind 
with the word of God! God is not hiding things 
FROM His children, but rather hiding things 
FOR His children. When you find His wis
dom, you will find ..... Ahhhhh ... rest. 

The Rev. Jeff Stonerock is pastor of of Vic
tory World Outreach. Conviction leads to freedom; condemna-

SASHABAW CLARKSTON UNITED FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OAKLAND EVANGELICAL CALVARY EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH METHODISTCHURCH OF CLARKSTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
"little Church with a BIG Heart" 6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 6600 Waldon Road, Clarkston 5972 Paramus, Clarkston, MI Pastor Wayne Uppendahl 6805 Bluegrass Drive, Clarkston 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston Pastor: Rev. Cynthia A. Garman 248-625-1611 (248) 625-3380 Sel'lices held at Mount Zion Center (W.of M-15,just S.of 1-75) 
Worship 11:00 am Sunday 8 am & 10 am Website:c1arkstonumc.org Located 2 blks. N. of Dixie Hwy. 4453 Clintonville Rd. at 248-625-3288 
Nursery Provided lIoly EudTarist Sunday Worship: 9f)()am & 11:15<ll1 (E.of M-1S) Mann Rd., Waterford, MI Pastor Jonathan Helerman 
Phone (248) 673-3101 Sunday Sdwo19:55 am &6:11 pm Pastor: Russell Reemtsma Sunday School at 9:15 am SUnday Worship: 

ST.DANIEL Nursery Provided Nursery available for all services SUn: 9:30 am Sunday School Sunday Morning Worship 8:15 am (traditional), 9-30 & 11:00 am 

CATHOLIC CHURCH wwW.darkstonepiscopal.org DIXIEBAPTIST CHURCH & Adult Bible Fellowship at 10:30 am Also at both 9:30 & 11 :00: 

7010 Valley Park Dr., Clarkston 24B-62S-2325 8585 Dixie Highwy, Clarkston, MI 10:30 am Worship Service Bible Study Wed. Eve., 6:30 pm Nursery, Children & Youth 

(W.of M-15, S.of 1-75) ST •. mfNITY EVANGELICAL (248) 625-2311 6:00 pm Evening Service at Church Offices - Yellow House Programming 

625-4580 website: www.dixiebaptist.org Wed: 6:15 pm AwanaClub 7205 Clintonville Rd., Clarkston, MI Wednesday Evenings: 

Rev. Christopher Maus LUTHERAN CHURCH Home of Springfield Christian 6:30 pm Teen Ministry Phone (248) 858-2577 6:00-8:30 pm 

Saturday Mass: 5:00 pm "Lutheran Chutch - Academy & Children's 7:00 pm Prayer Meeting & Fax (248) 858-7706 Dinner, worship, small groups 

SundayMasses:7:30,9:00& l1:OOilm Missouri Synod" Ark Preschool Bible Study 
BRiDGEWooD 

Nursery, Children & Youth 
Nursery Available: 9f)()& ll:OOam Pastor: Rev. Kendall Schaeffer Pastor: J. Todd Vanaman Programming 
Religious Education: 625-1750 7925 Sashabaw Road Sun: 10:00 am Sunday School PEACE UNITY CHURCH CHURCH www.calvaryinfo.org 
Mother's Group, RCIA; (1/4 mile N. of & Adult Bible Fellowship 10 am Sunday Celebration Sel'lice 6765 Rattalee Lake Road 
Scripture Study, Youth Group OlE Music Theater) 11:00 am Worship Service Children's Church .Clarkston, 48348 CLARKSTON 

THE FIRST 
Clarkston, MI4834B 6:00 pm Worship Service Realizing peace, wholeness and (248)625-1344 COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(248) 625-4644 Wed: 6:45 pm AWANA abundance in unity. A center for Services: 6300 Clarkston Road' Clarkston 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH www. salnttrinitylutheran.com 7:00 pm Teen Meetings prayer, peace studies and healing. Sunday 9:00am & 10:45am (248) 625-1323 
5449 Clarkston Rd.,Clarkston e-mail: sttrinity@lcomcast.net & Adult Bible Study Spiritual Education, Community Morning Worship Service Home of Oakland Christian School 
(248) 394-0200 Broadcast Worship - Clarkston Nursery available for all services. Outreach, Holistic Healing, "Green" Exploration Station - Pastors: Greg Henneman, 
Fax: (248) 394-2142 av-10/205tn2:00pm, 1htJIs.9f)()pm CLARKSTON FREE Philosophy,Mastermind, Children'S Ministry Bonita Laudernan, Kevin Kuehne, 
Rev. Doctor Martin Hall 
Sunday Worship: 10:00a.m. 

Broadcast Worship - Waterford METHODIST CHURCH Fellowship Wed. 6:45pm Fit For Life - Dan Whiting, Geoff Black 

Children's Sunday School 10:00 am CATV-10 Tues. 2:30 pm 5482 Winell-Clarkston Rev. Matthew E. Long. Adult Life Ministry Sunday: Worship 9:15 & 11:00 arn 

"""", Dream Keepers Youth Group Worship: (comer of Maybee & Winell) founding minister c.r.a.v.e.-Student life Ministry Nursery Care at all services 

Bible Study Sunday 8:15 am & 11:00 am 248-623-1224 248-625-5192 Ozone - Children's Life Ministry Wednesday: Children's Ministries 

Wednesday 7:00 pm Sat. 6:00pm Service 9:00 • 10:30 Peace Unity Church Nurture Center/Wonderland 6:00-8:00 pm 
Youth Groups 6-12 Sunday School 9:45 am www,ClarkstonFMC.org 8080 Ortonville Rd. avaiiable for all services Sunday: Youth Ministries 
Wednesday 6:30 pm Preschool: 3-4 years old Wednesday 7 pm Clarkston, MI48348 A Church For Life 5 :00-7 :00 pm 
www.FlrstCongregationaIChurch.org Preschool: 620-6154 Youth & Adult Ministry www.peaceunitychurch.org www.bridgewoodchurch.com www.c1arkstoncommunity.com 

• ';c, +e-:" ,;' _.;" .;.: .: •• ~ ...... :<-
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Suzanne Blachura, 52 Marie E. Galbraith, 85 Janet W. Goss , 83 
Suzanne Blachura of Rochester Hills 

passed away Feb. 8, 
2011, at age 52. 

She is survived by 
her loving step-mother 
and caregiver Barbara 
Blachura; daughter of 
the late Leon Blachura 
and the late Joan 
Zemonick; dear sister of 
Mary (Craig) Hubble, 
Kathy (Jeff) Curnutte 
and Colleen (Scott) McGuffin; loving aunt of 
Stefan, Sophie, Corey, Bryan, Casey, Ryan 
and Sean. 

A family memorial service will be held. Me
morials may be made to Huntington's Dis
ease. 

Online guest book 
www.modetzfuneralhomes.com. Arrange
ments by the Riverside Chapel, Simpson
Modetz Funeral Home, Waterford, 248-674-
4181. 

Martha E. Elliott, 96 
MarthaE. Elliott, formerly of Pontiac /West 

Bloomfield, passed 
away Feb. 11, 2011, at 
age 96. 

She was preceded in 
death by her husband 
George. She was the 
mother of Michael 
(Barb) Elliott of 
Davisburg and Lynn 
(Jim) Lenhardt of 
Clarkston; grandma of 
Stephanie (Drew) Mazza, Lisa (Josh) Peek, 
Jacob Smith, Katie Smith, Mike (Breanna) 
Lenhardt, Chris (Melanie Lauer) Lenhardt; 
also survived by one great grandson. 

Mrs. Elliott was a long standing member 
of St. Andrews Episcopal Church. 

Visitation was Feb. 13 at the Lewis E. Wmt 
& Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. Funeral 
Service was Feb. 14 at St. Andrew Episcopal 
Church, Waterford. Interment Christian Me
morial Cemetery. Memorials may be made to 
the church. Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Marie E. Galbraith (McDonald), longtime 
resident of Clarkston, 
passed away Feb. 13, ...----
2011,atage85. 

She was the husband 
of Charles for 60 years; 
mother of Carol (Donald) 
Zimmennan ofClaJ:Kston, 
M!!1)' Galbraith of Vir
ginia; grandmother of 
Ryan (Ashley), Kira, 
Erica, Charles (Rachel 
Rosengarth), Michael (Chandra) and Richard. 

Mrs. Galbraith was a member, of St. Daniel 
Catholic Church, Clarkston. 

Funeral service, Thursday, 12:30p.m., at the 
LewisE. Wmt & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston, 
where friends may visit Thursday 11:30 a.m. 
until time of service. Interment Lakeview Cem
etery. Memorials may be made to Genesys Hos
pice. Online guestbook 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Warren D. Gritzinger Sr. 
Warren D. Gritzinger Sr., 70, of Hulbert, died 

Saturday Feb. 5, 20 10 at his residence. 
Born Aug. 22, 1940 in P<;>ntiac, son of the late 

Fred and Laura (Miller) Gritzinger,Warren resided 
in Ruskin, Fla., and was employed as a heavy 
equipment operator for Larkin Contracting of 
Tampa, Fla., for several years until his retiretyent 

Following his retirement, Warren moved back 
to the Upper Peninsula where he resided in the 
Strongs and Hulbert area. Warren was an avid 
sports fan who al®.enjoyed spending time with 
his family, especially his grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 

Survivors includehis children WarrenJr. (Lisa) 
of Ruskin, Fla., Troy (Dee Dee) of Ruskin, Fla., 
Heide (Jose) of Hulbert, Bridgett of Orlando, Fla. 
and Doug of Montana; former spouse Linda 
Gritzinger. of Montana; 17 grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren with two to be ex
pected; siblings Dennis and Fred both of down
state Michigan. 

Per his request, private family services were 
held Feb. 8 at the Beaulieu Funeral Home in 
Newberry. Amemorial service was Feb. 10 at the 
Hulbert Baptist Church. Condolences may be 
expressed at www.beaulieufuneralhome.com. 

Janet W._Goss of Clarkston, formerly of 
West Branch, passed 
away Feb. 12, 2011, at 
age 83. 

She was the wife of 
Donald Goss, and sister 
of Donald (Maureen) 
Power. 

Mrs. Goss worked 
for many years as a su
pervisor for MESC of
fices in Pontiac, Sterling L---=~_~-..J 
Heights, and Plymouth. 

Private Arrangements entrusted to Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home - Cremation 
Services, Clarkston. Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Juanita J. Montreuil, 83 
Juanita J. Montreuil of White Lake passed 

away peacefully at her life long home on Feb. 
8,2011, at age 83. 

She was preceded in death by her husband 
Joseph. She was the lov
ing mother of Bonnie 
(John) Morris, Connie 
(Mic) Sumbur, and 
Juanita (Jim) Gilbert; 
grandmother of Michael 
(Robin) Morris, Shannon 
(Troy) Campbell, Shane 
Morris, Charity Morris, 
Craig(Glenda)Thrner,Joe 
Turner, Amber (Tom) 
Beaton, Lance Henderstein, Glenn Henderstein, 
Jimmy (Leah) Gilbert, and Chad Gilbert; great 
grandmother of Shana, Max, Randy, Cody, 
Mitchell, Michael, Kassandra, Tyler, Urijah, 
Madison, and Vmcent; great great grandmother 
of Brayden; preceded in death by her siblings 
Bob Schwink, Doyle Schwinck, and Barbara 
Brendel. 

Mrs. Montreuil enjoyed fishing, spending 
time outdoors and had a great love for animals. 

Funeral Service was Feb. 12 atLewisE. Wmt 
& Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 

Memorials may be made to The Michigan 
Humane Society. Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

CatherineD' Arey Slinger 
CatherineD'ArcySlingerofClarkstonpassed 

away, Feb. 7,2011,peacefullyathomesmrounded 
by loving family. 

She was preceded in death by husbands, 
Julius Ames and Edward Slinger, also her chil
dren, Fred Ames, Teane Ames and Matjorie 
Ames; survived by Marian (Daniel) Bunker, Julie 
(Bob) Combs, Vera (Dan) West and step daugh
ter Diane (Matt Trabucchi) Slinger; 17 grand
children, 28 great grandchildren, and seven great 
great grandchildren; special thanks to her 
caregivers; granddaughter Michelle Snyder and 
friend LisaHardy. 

Funeral Mass was Feb. 11 at Our Lady of the 
Lakes Church, Waterfotd. Rite of committal, East 
Lawn Cemetery in Lake Orion. Rosary service 
was Feb. 10 at Coats Funeral Home, Waterfotd. 
To send a private condolence to the family go to 
www.CoatsFuneralHome.comlObituaries. 

Karen Lee Ulmer, 43 
Karen Lee Ulmer (Wolfe) of Midland, for

merly of Clarkston, went home to be with her 
Lord and Savior on Feb. 
7,2011,atage43. 

She was the beloved 
wife of Rob; loving. 
mother ofKrystal; step
mother of Miranda 
Ulmer; "Gamma" ofLexi, 
Dylan and Dominic; 
daughter of Linda 
(David) Agar and the 
late John Wolfe; sister 
of Mark (Debbie) Wolfe; step-sister of David 
(Julie) Agar and Anita Agar; granddaughter 
of Mary (James) Hall and the late Lawrence 
Spencer; also survived by many aunts, 
uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews, in-laws, 
and friends. 

Funeral service was Feb. 10 at the Lewis 
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Interment Hillview Cemetery. Memorials may 
be made to .the family. Online guestbook, 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. .,' 

Obituaries posted daily 
at Clarkstonnews.com 

:'i 

Baylis Animal Hospital HOUSE 
CIIIS' 

Still in Your Neighborhood 
"My family has been caring for your family for almost 50 years. 

I want to continue the tradition by caring for your pets. " 

B I e (248) 627-5500 
_a..;;......;;~ IS 50 S. Ortonville Rd. 
A N I MAL HOS~IT~L www.baylisanlmalhospitaLcom 

(AlSO AVAIlABLE) 
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Snowman in the backyard 
Wayne Pillion, with his grandson Tristan Jackson, took advantage of some recent snowfall to make the snowman 
he calls "Bucket Head." Photo provided 

Around Town 
Continued from page 28 

p.m., Great Lakes Cancer Institute - Clarkston, 
Conference Room, 5680 Bow Pointe Drive. 
Emotional support and education to help with 
adjustment and coping. Caregivers, family, 
and friends are welcome to attend with the 
cancer patient. Walk-ins welcome. 877-627-
6248. 

*** 
Young At Heart Active Adults, Thursdays, 
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m., lunches, guest speak
ers, musical performances, field trips, holi
day parties, movies, bingo, games. Hart Com
munity Center in Davisburg. $5 yearly mem
bership, $5Iunch.24S-846-6558. 

*** 
Clarkston Community Women's Club, third 
Thursday, 7 p.m., Independence Township 
Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. Guests always 
welcome. 248-620-3255. 

*** 
Friday 

Coffee House, third Friday, 7 p.m., Peace Unity 
Church, SOSOA Ortonville Road. Featured 
musicians, poets, dancers, other perform~s, 
open mic. Free. 248-625-5192. 

*** 
Creative Writing Workshop, Fridays, 9-10:30 
a.m., Jan. 21-Feb. 25. Explore ways to avoid 
writer's block through creative exercises. 
Open to everyone who loves to write. $12 
per person. Independence Township Senior 
Adult Activity Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
248-625-S231. 

Call us at 248-625-3370 

~Yu'1~foP1N!~~~o~ 
INDEPENDENCE TWP. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
CORRECTED AGENDA 

The Independence Township Board of Appeals will 
meet on Wednesday, March 2, 2011, 7:30 PM in the 
Independence Township Hall Conference Room, 6483 
Waldon Center Dr., Clarkston, MI 48346, to hear the 
following cases: 
Case #11·0001 Modem-Cralt Homes, Inc., Petitioner for 

Hinkley, Thomas and Kathleen 
APPLICANT REQUESTS 10' SIDE YARD 
SETBACK VARIANCE FROM ARTICLE 
III, DIVISION 25, SECTION 50-890 AND . 
VARIANCE FROM ARTICLE IV, SEC· 
TION 50-918 (4) OF THE ZONING OR
DINANCE TO CONSTRUCT ATTACHED· 
GARAGE (ON LOT LINE) ON NON-CON
FORMING LOT OF RECORD 
4603 Ennismore Dr., R-1A 
Woodhull Lake Sub., Lot 9 
08-34-386-019 

Case #11-0D02 Kublckl, Karen, Petitioner for Hamlin Pub 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCE 
FROM ARTICLE III, DIVISION 24, SEC
TION 5o-B61 OF THE ZONING ORDI
NANCE TO ALLOW A ONE! DAY OUT
DOOR EVENT, UNDER TEJIiT IN PARK- . 
ING LOT, ON THURSDAY. MARCH 17, 
2011. 
Hamlin Pub 
6397 Sashabaw Rd., C-2 
Independence Town Square 
08-27-1 ()(}.()45 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT THE ABOVE 
REQUESTS MAY BE EXAMINED at the Independence 
Township Building Department during regular hours each 
day, Monday through Friday until the date of the Public 
Hearing. For Further Information call (248) 625-8111. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Paula Heenan, Deputy Clerk 

The Township will provide the necessary, reasonable aux
iliary aids and services to IndMduals with disabilities at a 
public hearing/meeting upon advance notice In writing or 
by calling the Township Building Department (248) 625· 
8111 

IJBLI~ NOTI~E 
~7~~S~ 

NOTICE 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

The Charter Township of Springfield Board of Review 
will meet at the Springfield Township Civic Center, 12000 
Davisburg Road, Davisburg, Michigan for the purpose of 
hearing appeals for the year 2011 assessments. 

Any questions regarding the value or classification 
placed on properties may be reviewed with the assessing 
staff prior to the hearings. Anyone wishing to appeal the 
assessment or classification before the Board of Review 
must make an appointment in advance. Appointments 
may be made Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. by phoning the Assessing office at 248-
846-6530. The Board of Review has established a ten 
minute time limit for hearing assessment appeals. 

Board 01 RevIew Hearings 
The following dates and times are scheduled for appoint
ments: 
Tuesday March 8,2011: 
Wednesday March 9,2011: 
Thursday March 10,2011: 

1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
9:00 am. to 12:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Friday March 11. 2011: 1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday March 14. 2011: 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday March 15, 2011: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday March 16, 2011: 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
The following dates and times are scheduled for review 
only (no appointments): 
March 8. 11, 14.15. 16, 17 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
March 9,17 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Tentative Equalization Ratio: Real & Personal 500/0 
Tentative Equalization Factor: Real & Personal 1.00000 

Properly owners may also appeal by sendIng a 
letter to the Board of Review at Charter Township of 
Springfield, 12000 Davisburg Road, Davisburg. Michigan 
48350. All letters must be received before 4:30 p.m .• 
Wednesday, March 16th, 2011. Representetlves must 
submit written authorization from the property owner to 
protest on their behalf. 

Anyone needing a special accommodation at a Board 
of Review meeting should contect the Assessors Office 
at least two (2) business days prior to the meeting at 248-
846-6530. 

Vicki L. Sievers, MAAO III 
Chief Assessor, Springfield Township 

Publish: 2116, 2123 & 312111 

IJBLI~ NOTI~E 
~7~~S~ 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING 
FEBRUARY 10, 2011 

SYNOPSIS 
CALL TO ORDER: 7:30 p.m. by Supervisor Trout 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE .. 
AGENDA ADDITIONS & CHANGES: None 
PUBLIC COMMENT: Springfield Township Library Di

rector Cathy Forst presented awards to Ruth Gruber 
and Kristy Bower in recognition of their 35 years of 
service on the Library Board 

CONSENT AGENDA: 
a) Approved Minutes: January 13, 2011 Regular Meet

i.ng with bills and additional disbursements of 
$298,878.86 

b) Accepted January Treasurers Report 
c) Received January 2011 Reports: Building, Electrical. 

Plumbing, Mechanical, Ordinance, Police, Fire and IT 
d) Received December 2010 Reports: Police 
e) Authorized payment of bills as presented, totaling 

$27,916.88 
f) Establish Spring Clean up date, May 7. 2011 8am-

2pm @Springfield Oaks Activity Center 
g) Received Communications and placed on lile 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
OLD BUSINESS: 
1 . Davisburg Community Sewer System - Davisburg 

Action Committee update: Received downtown sep
tic update and property owner feedback to sewer 
district proposal. Based on feedback, Board consen
sus was to discontinue investigation into community 
wastewater solution 

NEW BUSINESS: 
1 . Healthcare Plan - Flexible Spending Account Ap

proval: Approved plan for full time and regular part 
time employees 

2. Ordinance Codification - Legal review and policy 
discussion: Considered policy action regarding set
ting fees by Resolution versus by Ordinance, solici· 
tation on Parks property and political sign regulations 

3. Office Utilization Plan: Considered plan to provide 
space for building department functions within main 
Township office and to reconfigure space for the 
Parks and Recreation department 

4. Huron Creek site plan approval extension: Autho
rized one year extension 

5. Agreements for consulting services - Planning & 
Building: Authorized Supervisor and Clerk to enter 
into 3 year Planning Services Agreement with Carlisle! 
Wortman Associates. Supervisor to obtain addition 
detail regarding building agreement 

6. Police Millage discussion: Board reached consensus 
not to add a Police Millage question on the August 
2011 special election ballot 

PUBLIC COMMENT: Brian Howe 2135 Woodbridge Ct, 
Highland Twp, explained that he is in attendance to 
support Ruth Gruber and also to Introduce himself to 
the Board. He is running for open District 2 County 
Commission seat and looks forward to serving the 
community. 
Raymond Miller, 10350 Oakhill requested Informa
tion regarding the Oak Hill paving project. 
Supervisor Mike Trout recognized the efforts of Mike 
Forst, Greg Kazmierski and Chris Benedict to plow 
to~ship property. Mr. Trout said they have done a 
great job and he believes it was a good decision to 
have Township stall provide this service. 
ADJOURNMENT: 10:00 p.m. 

Publish: 2116111 TB Laura Moreau, Clerk 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

FILENO: 
2011-334,591-DE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent's Estate 

Estaio 01 ROBERT C. GRIFFITH. DECEASED. Date 01 birth: 9113/ 
1947 
TO ALL CREDITORS: 

NOTICE TO CREDrTORS: The decedent. ROBERT C. GRIFFITH. 
DECEASED. who Ilvedal 5047 LancaslerBayWay.Apl 157.CIaJI<ston. 
Michigan died Januruy 4, 2011. 

CrecfllOrs 01 the decedent are notified that aD claims agaInst1he esIaIo 
will be forever barred unless presented to Gloria Cynowa. named per· 
sonal representative or proposed personal representative. arlo both the 
probat6 court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac. Michigan 48341-0449 
and the namedlproposed personal representative within 4 months after 
the date of publication of this notice. 
ROBERT G. ISGRIGG. JR. P·24924 
2745 Pontiac Lake Road 

GloriaCynowa 
45451 Fielding 

Macomb Township. Michigan 48042 Waterford. Michigan 48328 
(248) 682-8800 (248) 29Hl625 
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Parents carry on PTA vision 
Have you seen the trailer for a new ani

mated movie where moms on Earth are ab
ducted to raise alien babies on Mars? Clearly, 
these aliens know that moms are a powerful 
force! 

More than 100 years ago, two moms 
founded an organization - a nationwide 
movement, really - in a time when social ac
tivism was scorned and women did not have 
the right to vote. 

In 1897, Alice McLellan Birney and Phoebe 
Apperson Hearst convened the National 
Congress of Mothers in Washington, D.C. 
to involve parents in their children's educa
tion. 

They felt it was up to the mothers of this 
country to improve children's lives and ad
dress social problems affecting families, such 
as child labor, rampant childhood disease, 
high infant mortality, delinquency and a crimi
nal justice system cruel to youth. 

That organization became Parent Teacher 
Association (PTA), the largest volunteer child 
advocacy organization in the nation today. 
Each February 17, PTA celebrates Founder's 
Day as a reminder of the substantial role PTA 
has played locally, regionally and nationally 
in supporting parent involvement and work
ing on behalf of all children and families. 

The PTA mission is kept alive daily by six 
million PTA members - 2, 700 alone right here 
in Clarkston - who volunteer in our schools 
and advocate for public education. 

How is PTA impacting the learning envi
ronment in Clarkston schools? This year 
alone, more than $140,000 and thousands of 
volunteer hours have been invested in our 
schools. 

We represent the voices of parents to our 
state legislators, school administrators and 
board of education, championing adequate 
and stable funding for education. anti-bully
ing legislation, curriculum and other policy 
changes, the fight against childhood obe
sity, and literacy. 

At Pine Knob Elementary, students par
ticipate in the "Like the Book? Keep the 
Book!" program by visiting the "PTA library" 
of gently used books and choosing a just-

right book with the assistance of a PTA vol
unteer. 

The PTA at Bailey Lake Elementary pur
chases a book for each child i6 the school to 
read and keep during March Reading Month. 

A Parent's 
Perspective 

Kelli Horst 

The book becomes, the 
topic of numerous discus~ 
sions in classrooms and at 
home. . 

At Springfield Plains El
ementary, PTA funds sup
ported the renovation of an 
outdoor track, giving the 
gym teacher and students 
new opportunities to par
ticipate safely in outdoor 
physical fitness activities in 
the fall and spring. 

PTA is the go-to resource for parents at 
Clarkston Junior High. 

They bring in speakers from the school 
district and community to educate parents 
on topics ranging fromcritical thinking and 
developmental assets for adolescents to class 
scheduling, free Google apps for students 
and how to use Parent Gateway as a plan
ning tool. 

The PTAs at Sashabaw Middle School 
and Clarkston High School fund teachers' 
innovative ideas through the awarding ~f 
mini-grants. ,: 

Research shows that parent involvement 
is crucial to the health and well-being of a 
child and promot'eS"student success. Stu
dents with involved parents are more likely 
to earn higher grades and pass their classes, 
attend school regularly, have better social 
skills, and go on to postsecondary educa
tion. 

PTA gives parents numerous opportuni
ties and resources to be involved with and 
connected to your child's education. Make 
this the month you commit to being an advo
cate for your child. 

Visit www.clarkstonpta.org to connect 
with the PTA at your child's school. 

Kelli Horst is president of Clarkston PTA 
Council and mother of two elementary-age 
boys. 

* * * * * * * * * 
~ ~ SENIOR CITIZEN * 
~.~ RATES 

:\.Snitb's: 
iC Disposal & Recycling * 
iC Serving our neighbors since 1981* 

iC 248.625.5470 * 
Your Home Town Disposal Service * 

iC Clarkston 

iC COMMERCIAL & .RESIDENTIAL ~. 

* i "*' . * t-*' ' . .1(4· .*, .*.~l '* ~ *' . 

Family mission continues 
Continued from page 1 B , 
spent his remaining days with his fruPily, 
including thfee grandsons, and visited the 
ESTHERS girls in Brazil in July. r 

A flight delay resulted in airline tickets 
in cOPlpensation, and they took a tOP to 
Hawaii in December - a blessing fcit the 
family, Jennifer said. 

"He had a good week from Christmas to 
New Year's, but he knew the end was com
ing," Jennifer said. "Even in his last days, 
he'd look us in the eye and say we can't 
give up, we have to keep going." 

, Emily will continue with the plan to 
spend half the year in Brazil. 

"It's my calling, my passion, the thing 
I'm supposed to do with my life," she said. 
"It will be harder, but I'll continue. I can't 
imagine not doing it." 

Michael never took credit for the work 
he did, but always had an impact on those 
he met, Jennifer said. 

"Dad was always very humble, humble 
to a fault," she said. "He had a quiet 
strength, the strength behind what we do. 
His whole life, he served God and others, 
always worried about mom, family, the kids 
in Brazil." 

Paulo Carvalho traveled from London, 
England, to pay his respects. 

"When I heard about his illness last 
year, I tried hard to come here," said 
Carvalho, who met him in 2002. "Mike was 
a really good friend of mine. I'd do any
thing for him." 

He worked with him in Brazil for five 
years, constructing buildings for the mis
sion. 

"It was not what he did, but how he did 
it, with soul, heart, passion," Carvalho said 
"You would see in his eyes, inside his heart, 
the passion to make a difference. You can't 
change the world - the world is too big. 
But he could change things close to him. 
do something here and now, and he did." 

Jennifer hopes her father's story and 

legacy inspires others to make a difference. 
"We truly believe his life was a sacrifice 

so that many more children allover the 
world would be able to be helped because 
of ~;' she said. "If it's wi~ ESTHERS 
Children, great.' If Ws sotilewhere else, 
that's fine too. " 

Emily and Jennifer plan to return to Bra
zil next month. 

"We'll go forward with the marchfug or
ders my dad gave us," Jennifer said. "It 
will be difficult at fIrst, but we won't give 
up." 

Plans include building a community cen
ter, library, and computer lab, where they 
will offer tutoring for the girls, as well as 
job training and social services for their 
parents. 

"We'll teach skills and trades to the par
ents, help them find employment and how 
to be dignified parents," she said. "We'll 
work wi$ the kids in the arts, develop their 
passion." 

They'll also offer cooking classes to 
help start a baking business, and other en
richment classes. 

"We believe that to transform a com
munity, start with the kids," Jennifer said. 

ESTHERS partners with local busi
nesses and organizes fund raisers to sup
port the mission work. 

"We have s golf outing in May - that 
was his (Michael's) baby," Jennifer said. 
"He loved the outing. He already started 
planning this year's." 

It will continue, now named the Mike 
Sutherland Memorial Golf Outing, she said. 

Memorials may be made in Mike's 
memory to continue his work, at ESTHERS 
Children, PO Box 995, Clarkston, Ml48347. 

To make a donation, email 
info@estherschildren.org or call 248-202-
5910. Items in need include girls clothing 
and shoes, new or gently used, all sizes, 
toys, school supplies, medical supplies, 
toothpaste and toothbrushes. 

Fuillrooming 
NewCllutsOnIy 

Exp.3-19-11 
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Ad-vartlser. 
Penny Stretcher. 

TbaCltlzan 

O3OWIIIID 
FARM SINK WANTED, double 
bowl, porcelain with wings. Will 
pick up. 248·802·0710. IIL104 

VUNWANTED 
• CARS • TRUCKS 

• Gas powered toys & trailers 
Dead, Wrecked, or Running· 

We Buy Everything I 
TOP DOLLAR PAlO 

caU anytime 

248·891·6306 
1103 

WANTED· CASH FOR junk autos, 
trucks. tractors & farm equip· 
ment. 248·310·0953. IIL102 
OESPERATELY SEEKING reliable 
transportation. SUV, mini·van. 
conversion van. $5.000 or lass. 
Oxford .rea. Please email 
laurabiacksheepliaol.com. IIU 
WANTEO: Guns: Winchasters, 
Colts. Sevage. Top dollar paid. 
248·828·7086. !!l112 
JUNK CARS & TRUCKS Wanted. 
Top doBar paidl 248-978·7944. 
!!l012 
WANTEO: OLD motorcycles. 
minibikas, ATVs and mopeds. 
Running or not. 810·338-8440. 
IIZX284 
EXERCISE BIKE. Good COIIIition. 
Reasonlble. 248·825·0209. 
IIC312 

ANY RUNNING, 
REPAIRABLE 
CAR, TRUCK 

OR VAN 
$500,to $2,000 

CaD KeHy anytime-

248·338·0852 
lt02 

CASH FOR UNWANTED vahiclas. 
Top dollar paid. Free towing. 81 O· 
969·2415. IIZX274 
CASH PAID FOR junk cars and 
trucks. Free towing. 810,856· 
2993. IIZX284 

V LOOKING FOR Repaireble 

cers/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
peid. Quick pick up. 810,724· 

.' .' /~!,~,1~.~~8:7~70.IILZ94 

CONDITIONS 
© - Picture 

o EA 0 LI N ES: ~!=IUsifiad ads Monday at 12 ~oon praceding IMtIicltion, Seni-dispIIy 
. advertiSIng Monday at noon. Cancallation Deadline: Monday noon. All advertising in Shermen Publications. Inc. is subiect to the conditions in the applicable 

rete card or advertising contract. copies of which are available from tho Ad Dept. The Oxford 
Leader. P.O. Box 108, 666 S. Lapeer Rd .. Oxford. MI 48371 1248.628-48(1). Tho Lake 
Orion Review. 30 N. 8roadway. Lake Orion. MI 48362 1248·693-8331) or The Clarkston 
News. 5 S. Main. Clarkston, MI 48346 1248·625·3370). This newspaper reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this newspaper 
and oniV publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order. 

ORRECTIONS: liabity for Bl!y IfnIr mey not exceed the_t of thespace occupied by soch III 
arror. Correction deedint: Monday noon. 

www.oxfonleader.com 
www.lakaorionraview.com 
www.clarkstonnews.com 

H 0 U RS: Monday through Friday 8·5; Oxford· Saturday 9·Noon; Lake Orion & Clarkston 
Offices Closed Saturday 

MICHIGAN PICKERS· We buy ev· 
erything and anything. 586-530· 
0920. IIZX238 

O4OPlDDlCE 
HAY GRASS ALFALFA MIX, round 
$45. square $3.50. 248·627· 
6003 Delivery. IIZX284 

SEASONED QUALITY hardwood, 
cut and split. delivery evailable. 
248·827·8316. IIZX244c 
FIREWDOD DIMENSIONS: a full 
cord is 4'x4'x8' and 4'x2'x8' is 
half cord. A face cord is 4x8x18 
and is 1/3 ofa iuD cord. IIl34t1dh 

060MISICII. 
IISlIIMBITS 

©1984 KOHLER BRAMBACH 

Console piano, excellent condi· 
tion. $400. 248-391.(l588 lilt 
BACKSTAGE MUSIC Now Open. 
Buy, sen trade. Daab in guitars, 
~drums,prosound.l118S. 
lapeer Rd., lake Orion. 248-893· 
9383. IIL45tfc 

EXPERT 
PIANO TUNING 

Call Matt 
248· 766·3122 

R5226 

HIGH SCHOOL DlPLDMA from 
homo 6-8 weeks. ACCI1!dited. Get 
a d'qdoina. Gat a jobl FI88 bro
chure. 1·600·264·8330. 
~.dipIomaIromhomu.com IIC 
MUSIC lESSONS in your home, 
Professional rmsiclin & teacher. 
Piano and woodwinds, piano tun
ing. 810·614-1572. IIL112 
TUTORING· RETIRED TEACHER, 
Masters in reading. Taught 7th 
grade for 20 years, Loved ill 
Availabla most subjects. 248, 
625·5544. IIC322 

080 IIWN&_DO 

PREVIOUSLY OWNED LAWN and 
garden trectors, snowblowers, 
farm trectors, and also repairs. 
Buying and selling. 810·397· 
2944. IIZX274 

090llmONS 

AUCTION 
Sat. Feb. 28, 2011, 4:00p.m. 

Stow·Away Storege 
3060 Adventure In., Oxford 

Unit #252 Vicki leLone, House· 
hold. Unit II's 230, 183, James 
Lombardo Jr., Garage Items. Unit 
#63, Amber Mercer, Household. 
Unit 1101, Promark Building Co. 
Inc/ Robert Justini Build'mg UC, 
Restaurant equipment. Unit #'s 
88, 89, 91, Neva Sisson, MisceJ. 
laneous. Unit 11275, Nick Tisch. 
Electronics. 

"CASH SALE" 
$100 Deposit. Refundable 
when unit is claaned out. 

L82 

11O __ SIll 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE for Indoor 
RU111118g8 & Craft Sale. Oxford 
United Methodist Middle School 
Youth Group. Sallldly MIrch 12. 
9Im·3prn. 8'xl0' booth $20, 
12'x12' booth $25, $5 par tabla 
or BVO. 248·828·1289 by 
Mlrch 7. Set up Friday. Security 
provided. IIlt02 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEAOUNEFoR 

CLASSIRED ADS 
&CANCEllATION DEADLINE 

~ MONDAY 
NOON 

Oxford leader & Ad·Vertiser 
248·628·4801 

Clarkston News & 
Penny Stretcher 
248·625·3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248·693,8331 

MOM2MOM SALE. Merch 19th. 
Christ The King, 1550 W. 
Drahnar, Oxford. T ablas· $15; 
$20 after March lst. Nicole: 
248·860·6123 or 
oxfordorionmops@yahoo.com 
!lL76 

120CBARSIDWS 
CRAFT SHOWS· DAVISON H.S • 
April 16·17 , October 15·18, De· 
cember 34. Canterbury V"dIage 
June 25-28. Goodrich H.S.1Jecem. 
ber 11. For spece, 810·658· 
0440, 810·658·8080 or visit 
smetankacraftshows.com. 
IILZl14 

130 ...... 
A AMISH LOG haadboard and 
queen piUow top mattress set 
Brand new, never used, seD aD 
for $275. 989·772·1517 
IICPMl 

© SOFA, ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER (for 2Bin. lVI. Good c0n

dition. 248-391·0588. IILl12 
A TEMPERPADIC STYLE Memory 
Foam Mattrass sat. Quean. new· 
never used, as sean on TV, with 
werranty. Cost $1800/ sell 
$695. Can delivar. 989·832· 
2401 IICPMl 
ENTERTAINMENT CABINET. dark 
oak. beautiful condition. $700. 
oBO. 248·628·5887 before 
7prn. IILl12 

© SOFA, ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER (for 2Bin. lVI. Gaud c0n

dition. 248·391'()588. IIL112 
A BRAND NAME KKIg Size piIow 
top mattms set in original pIas. 
tic, inckIIu deluxe frame. Cost 
$1499, SIll for $475. 989-831· 
2280llCPMl 
BEAUTIFUL RICH DARK Brown 
leather chair, $275. 3· piece 
brown tonas sectional. Exceoent 
shape. $400. OBO. 248·674-
0587. IIC312 

• NEW COMPUTER FOR 

Christmas? Old computer with 
problems? Start your now year 
out right and avoid future prob· 
lems. Remove unwanted soft· 
ware, spyware, viruses. Is your 
computer es fast & stable as 
mine? Refurbished computers for 
sale. Free follow· up tech support. 
Scotty 248·245·941 t lILZ94 
COMPLETE PC REPAIIII W" ~x 
problems fastl Local. 248·249· 
3095 www.OrtonvillePC.com. 
IIZX281 
COMPUTER REPAIR/ VIRUS reo 
moval. Flat rete pricing. Electric 

,office. 248·693·8783. 1I1114 

150 INTIQlES & 
CIIIIII1BlIS 

~PC. COCA·COLA SET. Mickey 
Mantle plates. Pri~ Diana, 
plates. Stanley click. Big nimiri'· 
Sewing Machine. 248·636· 
6436. 1Il112 
SMURF COUECTIBLES plus old 
kids stull.IIuggias, chairs, dolls. 
248·693·9456. 1Il112 

Ye DIdo Stull & Antiquas 
Historic Oowntown Orion 

20 E. Front St. 
248-893·6724 
WINTER HOURS 

Wed. • Set. llam4pm 
SEVEN ROOMS FUU 

Come And Browse 
R94 

Oakland County 
Flea Market 

2350 Pontiac lake Road 
Waterford 249-858·5485 

Saturday 8:30am-2pm 
Sunday 9am4pm 

C304 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessorias available 

onfine through Carlson Craft 
Check our website at 

www.shermanpubfications. 
cceasy.com 

or call 248·6284801 for 
more information. 

L9tfdh 
A TIEND COllEGE online from 
home. Medical, Businass, Pare· 
legal, Accounting, Criminal Jus· 
tice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid 
if qualified. Call 877-895·1828. 
www.CenturaOnline.com 
IICPMI 

ROLLED 
TICKETS 

DOUBLE & SINGLE ROUS 
Assorted Colors 

leke Orion Review 
Oxford leader 

Clarkston N8W$ 
lX28·tf 

FAX* Your 

Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

Include BILLING NAME, AD· 
ORESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
OAmME NUMBER where you 
can be reached to verify place
ment and price of ad. Fax IIUIl1-

bars-. 
"THE OXFORD lEADER 

"THE AD·VERTISER 
248·628·9750 

"THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 
248·8~3·5712 

"THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 
PENNY STRETCHER 

248·625·0706 
AMISH toG beds, drassers, rus· For additional cost add 
tic table and chairs, mattrasses MA'S HOMEMADE PIES, mads to THE CITIZEN 
for cabin or bome. Lowast price order. Apple/ Pumpkin/ Berry. 248.627.4408 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are reading this want ad, just fike 
you are •. BUY and sm in ads fike 
this. Well help you with wording. 
248·6284801 ILZ8tf 

GOING TO AUCTION- STEEl ARCH 
6U1LDINGSI SAVE THoUSANDSI 
20x26, 25x40. others. Umited 
supply sel6ng for Balance owad. 
Additional Display Program Sav· 
ings. CALL NOW! 

866·352·0469 
LZ102 

ELECTRIC LIFT CHAIR, as is, eIec· 
tric control. $90. 248·693· 
9456.IIL112f 
CLOTHING· (MENS/ WOMENS). 
$2 per bag. 248·693·9456. 
IIL112f 
SMAU PART SANDBLASTING. 
Auto, Home. M8IIIfacturing parts. 
Reasonable rates. 248·628· 
6284.IIL111 
DESPERATElY SEEKING reliable 
transportation. SUV, mini·ven, 
conversion Vln. $5,000 or less. 
Oxford .rll. Please email 
laurablacksh8epliaol.com. 
IIU104dh 
WEODING INVITATIONS and ac· 
cessorils availabl, online 
ttuou;J Carlson Creft. Check our 
websita at 
www.slamanpublicetions. 
cceasy.com or cIII 248·628· 
4801 for_ inforrnetion.lll9t 
POLE BARNS MicligIll'S largest 
Polo Bam C~y (Best Built 
Bems) Best 1IuIIty, Best Service, 
Besl Price. Thil Weak', Spe· 
cials: Erected 24'x24'x6'· 
$5495.00, 24'x4o'xl0'· 
$7995.00. 30'x40·xl0'· 
$8995.00, 30'x48'x12'· 
.10,995.00 Licensed! Insured. 
1·877-802·9591 IICPMl --...... 
HUNDREDS OF GDLF BaDs with 
experience. Pick a brend, Plcl< a 
price. $1.00 to $6.00 a dozen. 
Mixed variety $21.00 for 6 
dozen. Call248·6934105.IIU 

in Michiganl 248·693·0424. IIL94 LZ8tf 
dandanthemettressman.com 25TH MICHIGAN DEER & Turkey ADMIRAL ElECTRIC RANGE, 200 PflS 
989·923·1278I1CPMl S I Fab 1820 le . ~~~~~~~~ 

(Holiday deadlines may apply) pectacu ar, . . , nsmg white. Good condition. $ 75. Cosio CKC REGISTERED MALE Shih. 
L28·dh 140 COMPI1IRS Center. Bargains, 200 plus deer. keyboard. Excellent condition. 

AKC LAB PUPPIES· 3 black fe· 
males remaining, 6wks old, 
wormed! dew claws/first shots, 
$500 each. Can Dannis. Dryden 
area. 248·318·5326 IIlt12 
JACK RUSSEU PUPPIES. Great 
marking, $350. Please call any· 
time, 248425·1109. I!ZX272 
AOORABLE HABANESE Females 
to approved homes. Must be 
spayad. Debbia:248·842·0345. 
IIL102 

230fll. 
BIlL ..... 

FORD JUBILEE $3,150. 8N 
loader $1,975. I buy tractors. 
248·825·3429. IIL104 

250 .. 
2009 PONTIAC G·6. ExceDent 
condition. Low mileege. 
$17,050. 248·202·6984. 
IIU104 
1997 SUBARU OUTBACK Sta
tion wagon, AWD, southem cer, 
no rust. Automatic, ps, pw, pi, AI 
C. Runs great. $3,495. OBO. No 
weird noises, nonsmoker. 248· 
830·8888. IIU112 

GET YOUR 

BEST DEAL 
ON A NEW OR 
USED AUTO 

With "Steva BaD" 
Rochaster Hils Chrysler 

248·652·9650 
1111dh 

FDCUS20064daor.Aato.poww 
windows, locks, CD. Uke new. 
Only 29,000 milliS •• 6,500. 
248·828-9738. 1IlZ212 
1997 FORD CONTOUR. 4 door, 
V·6, 124,DOo niles, cruise can· 
trol. powarlocks & windows, air 
bigs & newer tires. Runs good. 
$2,000. 246·825·0209. 
IICZ31t2 
2004 CADILLAC DEVIUE, silver 
with gray interior. Chrome 
wheels, like new tires. Excellent, 
excellent conditionl 58,000 
miles. $10,800. 586·915·7079. 
IIlZ312 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING T 'for --------- S· T h I f C D Tzu puppies. Lowor price. Eve· . ram emmars. ec n a enter. a- $50. 248.625.0209. IIC312 
highpayingAviationCal88r,FAA DO YOU SEE A © OR A * tails and $2.00 ofl ticket coupon . nings 810441·5125, 810441· ©. * 
approved program. Financial aid COMPUTER PROBLEMS? at www deerinfo com IICPMI COMMUNITY PAPERS provide a 5141. IIU112 A v OR A NEXTTO AN 

DO YOU SEE 

if qualified· job placement assis· NEXT TO AN AD? Check .our Microsoft Certified Technician. .• ONLINE valuable service to your convnu· PVR.EIIR~D BULL. M}\~TIFF PPl'; Ap1 rhec~ .nrfl~~ qri-Jihp" . • •• 
tance Col' Aviation I"stitute of classifieds on·line for a photo a. ' 'Flee dia~nbstic. Jolin: 248·89:1/· • , SEE YOUR AO~ at nityl Thank'Ydu~ot I'IIl1dihg'tlIis' I 'pills: tlidlQ'Ol.d ~arlJosh·'~4i • • fOI a'rp'h01~rQr Ii Google map.' .. ','" 

.. '''I , . 'I:' I" 0 f dl d wwwouradvertlsercomIFor··llcr.PM1'·'· 1\ • ... I, . 
~~i~~~~;CIl. an..s~1.,2281, I~ • ,'Ir;~t:a~.,/. o~:,e~ ~r:~~~ .:~6>67:!CJ~rkst~!: ,1!~8~ •• ~ ,', nDoi.-;;'m:248.828:m!ll.1 '1I.8tIi'4 \~~~~\I~U""hn to \':"', ~ " ,,!I4Ia.1B62..UMn.'I!~lt"" f,l, '6xfordlllldar\e.~'U.U .. 9-tfd~ " ~ ~~' :' ., ',' 



B SPI Classifieds 

250 CARS 
2003 SATURN ION 3. Auto, air, 
power windows, locks. COl cas· 
sette. Dark blue with grey inte· 
rior. Newer tires, new front struts, 
springs. 81 K miles. $4,900 obo. 
Please call 248·238·7413. 
ilCZ2712 
2002 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
118,000 miles. 1 owner. Great 
condition I Remote starter. 
$3,500. 248·459·0694. 
!!ll12 
2003 DODGE STRATUS. 
114,000 miles, 4 cylinder. Nice. 
$3,800 obo. 810·441·1819. 
IIlZ512 
HONDA 2007 FIT. 5 door, whitel 
black interior. Automatic, 59,000 
miles. Ladies car, original pwner. 
Loaded. clean as a whistl~. Rea· 
son selling. having baby .. 5 ster 
rating. $10,000 obo. 313·581· 
6159. IILZ912 

260 IUS 
1994 CHEVY ASTROVAN.114K 
miles. Parts. or drive. Body rough. 
$575.248·628·6294. !!LZlll 
DESPERATELY SEEKING reliable 
transportation. SUV, mini·van, 
conversion van. $5,000 or less. 
Oxford aree. Please email 
laurablacksheep@aol.com. 
!IlZl04dh 
2001 DODGE GRAND Caravan 
SE, white. Excellent condition, 
131 K, V·6, captains chairs,third 
row bench, power wind~wsl 
brakesllocks, cruise, tilt, double 
sliding doors. $4,200 obo. 248· 
933·4868. !!ZX2112 . 

210TRUCIS/SUV 
2003 JEEP LIBERTY Renegade. 
116K. In dash GPS. Excellent 
condition. $7,200. 248·421· 
0783. IILZ78 
2007 H3 HUMMER BLACK, 
84,000 miles. Excellellt condi· 
tion. $17,500. Call 248·245· 
8885, leave massage. IILZ912 
1996 DODGE RAM extended 
cab, 115k original miles, bnind 
new exhaust, new alternetorl 
water pump, new heavy duty bat· 
tery, good brakes. power win· 
dows/ door locks, cruise contr91, 
$3500. 248·693·2527 IIC324 
2006 F250 CREW CAB, diesel, 
1 owner, claan, loaded, under 
warranty, $25,000 obo. 248· 
318·6577 1IL248 
2008 EXPEDITION, EDDIE Bauer 
4WO. Fully loaded, leather inte
rior, heated seats, dualllir, OVO, 
3 saater. $19,000. 248·566· 
5785. 1IL2114 

SNOWMOBILES. '95 YAMAHA 
VMax OX, 2·up, 60Dec. 1700 
miles. Reversa. Adult owned. Ex· 
cenent condition, $1,595. 248· 
625-0724 or 248·922·1398. 11 
1979 SUZUKI PE 250 Dirtbike, 
runs good, $500. OBO. 1982 
Yemaha IT250 Enduro, great con· 
dition, needs nothing, $1,500. 
OBO. 248·459·9302 
bwp467@yahoo.com IIZX262 

Wednesday, February 16,2011 
MOTHER KNOWS BEST.. Eat your 
vegetables, brush your teath, and 
read the Want Ads, 10 words, 2 
weeks $13.00. Over 44,000 
homes. 248·628·4601, 248· 
693·8331, 248·625·3370. 
!1l8dhtf 

290 RENTAlS 
LAKE NEPESSING· 2 bedroom 
with master suite. All appliances 
stainless & granite, fireplace, 
lower level walkout. $1,2001 
month. 810·618·3604. !!ZX27 
VILLAGE OF OXFORD· Large 2 
bedroom epartment. Recently 
remodeled. $490. monthly. No 
smokingl nO) pets. 248·361· 
0435. I!Ll02 
1 BEDROOM UPPER apartment 
downtown Oxford. Some utilities 
paid. Laundry facilities. Clean & 
spacious. $525 monthly. Call 
810·730·5549. !!L112 

lUXURY 
CONDO 
WATERFORD 

2 Bedrooms, 2 baths 
Garage, fireplsce, lake access 

1400 sqft., $1,050 

248·693·2527 
L323 

KEARSlEY 
APARTMENTS 
First Months 

Rent Free 
Large 2 bd apartments, 
Over 900 sq.ft., large 
living room & kitchen, . 

Newly renovated 
Move·in Specials, $5951 mo. 

313·850·9037 
ZX284 

OXFORD DOWNTOWN loft apart. 
ment, 700 sq.ft. 1 bedroom. 
$550. monthly. 248·245·5243. 
!IL102 ' 
IMMACULATE KEATINGTON 
Rench CoMo, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
1 C8I garage. AD appfiances,lake 
privileges. Set:tion 8 accepted. 
$775. monthly. 248·977-9366. 
1I1102 

AVAILABLE NOWI 
Office Space for lease in 

Downtown Clarkston 
Approx 250 sq.fl 
$250 per month 

Heat & Eilctric IncIudtd 
Security Deposit RtquirId 

Second floor of the 
Clarkston NBws BtiIding 

5 S. MainSt. 
248·625·3370 

L23tfdb 
ClEAN 1 BEDROOM HOIIII, West 
Bloomfiald. $560 monthly. No 
smoking; pets negotiable. 248· 
933·6204. ilL 102 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartment 
in Leonard. $450 monthly, $450 
security deposit. Appliences in· 
cluded, free cable. 248·514· 
2699. III 1 03 

---~~--

ORION TWP 
Lake frontage. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 story. 2 car garage, 
deck, basement. Main floor 
laundry. $1195 monthly. 

Call for details. 

248·693·2503 
RZ84 

ORION HOUSE; 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath, on 1 acre. $650 monthly. 
248·969·1607. 1I1111 
OXFORD· 1&2 BEDROOM apart· 
ments. dishwesher, C/A,laundry 
facitity, fireplace, first month's 
rent plus security deposit. Start· 
ing at $4901 month. 248·921· 
9000. !IL49tfc 
CANADIAN FISHING Cabins for 

- rent. Walleyes, Jumbo Perch, Big 
Northerns, Call Hugh or Doris toll 
free 800-426·2550 for free bro· 
chure, or look at our website 
www.bestfishing.comIlCPMl 

Downtown 
Ortonville 
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
Newly Remodeled 

$500/ mo.,$991 Security 

248·627·2188 
248·318·9584 

ZX274 

PARK VillA 
APARTMENTS 

OF OXFORD 
NEW YEARS SPECIAL 

"One Month Rent FREE" 
1 & 2 Bedroom 

As low as $470/ Month 
Ouiet location by library 

& Powell lake Park 
Pets allowed 

248·561·2498 
L68 

WALK TO 
DOWNTOWN CLARKSTON 

1&2 BEDROOM 
1st MONTH 

"RENT FREE" 
Starting At $500. 
248·625·3563 

1114 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATElY: NiCe 
single occupancy 1 b.droom 
apartment. Pine Knob .rea. Fully 
furnished, privata. AD utilities r
internet included. ReferIDces 
required. $475 monthly plus d. 
posit. 248-394-0082. IIC312 

. VILlAGE OF OXFORD· Upstairs 1 
bedroom apartment. $425 
monthly. No paUl smoking. 248-
361·0435. 1I1102 
OXFORD 3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath. 
Fresh updates and paint. Large 
garaga. Pets negotiable. $995. 
monthly, plus $1,200 security 
deposit. 248·628·0679. 1I11 02 
LAKEFRONT LAKE ORION,lovely 
1 bedroom apartment. App6ances 
plus washerl dryer included. 
$ 725. per month plus utilities 
586·915-7079I1Ll03 

CONDO· 2 BEDROOMS, garage, 
remodeled, lake privileges. $750 
monthly. 248·814·9505. I!Rl0 
VILLAGE OF LAKE Orion. Spacious 
4 bedroom home, 1.5 bath, yard, 
appliances. $950 plus security. 
248·860·5551. !! 11 02 
ROOMMATE WANTED·lakefront 
home, $4501 month, plus secu· 
rity deposit. Clean, references. 
.248·628·6294. !!!L112 
KEATINGTON CONDO, Ranch 
unit. private entrance. 2 Bedroom, 
1 bath, walk·in closet, 1 car gao 
rage with storage. Lake privi· 
lages, all appliances, was.her/ 
dryer. Free internet access. A/C. 
$740. monthly. Furnished option 
available et $795. monthly. 248· 
505·8455. ilL 1 02 
HOPE SENIOR APARTMENTS. 
Age 62 or better. 248·628· 
7676. IIL7tfc 
KEATINGTON CONDO, Lake 
Orion. 2 bed/oom, 1 bath, 1 car 
garage, all amenities, newly deco· 
rated, lake privileges. 248·391· 
0121. !!Ll14 
LAKE ORION VERY nice 2 bed· 
room apartment, lake privileges, 
$500 plus utilities, siove, ralrig· 
erator, washerl dryer Included. 
248·941·7988111114 

1 st Month Free 
DOWNTOWN LAKE ORION 
Studio Apt $450 monthly 

3rd Floor 
Gated parking e Sorry no pets 

810· 796·3100 
LZ102 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON· 1 bed
room apartment, $525. monthly. 
Free health club membership. 
248·625·5121. IIlZ94 
STUDIO APARTMENT For rent: 
$450 per month. $450 security. 
Dishwasher, washerl dryer, stove 
and fridge, CIA. 248·894-5454. 
IIL111 
ROOM FOR RENT - 248·625· 
6633, Cam. Weekly rates avail· 
able, Clarkston area II C294 
1400 SO.FT. LARGE 1 bedroom 
apartment wth office. Heat & 
water included. Ouiet upscale 
complex, Oxford/laka Orion area. 
A unique opportu~ity $800 
monthly. Call for appointment, 
248·693·4860. 1Il112 

MANiTOU lANE 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom $490/mo. 
1 Year Lease 

HEAT & WATER INCLUDED 
Ouiat & Roomy· Sr. Discount 

Conveniently Located· 
Oxford/Lake Orion Area 

248-693·4860 

Ortonville 
House 

2 Bedroom, 1 bath 
$700/ month 

ll03 

248·627·2188 
248·318·9584 

ZX274 

NEWLY DECORATED small home 
on all sports lake, Orion Twp .. no 
pets, $600 monthly, plus utilities. 
248·431·2181 IIl94 
OAK FOREST APARTMENTS, 
Lake Orion. O.F .A. $199 mova·in 
special plus frae rent. Call 248· 
693-7120. IIL94 

310 RUlESTITE 
FREE FORECLOSURE listings 
over 400,000 properties nation
wide. Low down paymont. Call 
now 800·880·2517 IICPMl 

330 BUSINESS 
OPPORlINmES 

" 
eRIO WRAPS, N. Oak. Cty. 
25K down. Excellent terms. 
eFAMILY DINER, 95 seats. 

North of Hall Rd. Terms. 
eFAMIL Y FUN CENTER. 

Genessee County. Net 160K. 
100% Absentee Owner. 

eRESALE SHOP. Business, 
Inventory, Real Estate. 900 

sq.ft. 
Commercial Bldg. Total price: 

120K. 25K down. 
Owner looking at all offers. 

Gary Korleski 

LAKE ORION UPPER .f1at. 3 bed· 
rooms, 1500 sq.ft. 248·6S3· 
6804.IILl12 

248·975·6068 or 
248-862·8931 

Capital 1 Comm. Group, Inc. 
LZll1 

This Real Estate Directory will appear 
each Wednesday in the classified sec· 
tion of the following publications: 

• Ad· Vertiser 
• Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader 

Lake Orion Review 
• Penny Stretcher 

& Saturday in 
The Citizen. 

WANTED: 100 PEOPLE to lose 
up to 301bs in 30 days and earn 
money while you lose weight. 248· 
310·4931 or 
warrenabbott@gmail.com for 
details. !!ll14 

340 CHiLD CARE 
STATE LAW REOUIRES all 
childcare fal:i1ities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Call 
Bureeu 01 Regulatory Services 
248·975-5050, if you have any 
questions. IILZ8tf 

SENIOR CARE 9:30am· 1 :30pm 
Monday· Friday. North Oakla)ld 
area .. 248420·0919. !I1112 
CAREGIVER/ AFTER SCHOOL 
Care. Lake Orion homeowner look· 
ing for part time· anyday, daytime 
hours. Mature adult, healthy, with 
experience. Reliable transporta· 
tion. Call Georganne, 248·393· 
0456. IIR102 
LEGAL SECRETARY looking to 
work out of her home with Word 
Perfect, Word, email and fax. 
248·459·1363 IIC324 

NOW HIRING WARD attendent. 
Please apply on line at 
www.advanced·petcare.com. 
!ll102 
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & Crafts 
from homel Year round work! 
Excellent pay I No experience! 
Top US company! Glue gun. Paint· 
ing, Jewelry, more! Toll Free 1-
866·844·5091 !ICPMl 
TOP OF THE FRIDGE Cleaning is 
now hiring very energetic, self· 
motivated person. 248·804· 
3091. 1I1111 
BLACK THORN PUB. New restau
ranti bar in Holly hiring all posi· 
tions. Experience preferred. 248· 
369·8714. IILZ112 
WlLDUFE CONTROL OPERATOR. 
Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday 
schedule. Good pay with long i 

standing animal control company. 
ExcaIIent entry point for nlisance 
wildlife control career. Training 
in March. Start-up April1sL Send 
resume to: AoAC, P.O. Box 818, 
Lake Orion, MI 48361. 11m 02 

50% 
Commission

INTERNET SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
W(ve got cOllllllll1ity based, 

web sites powered Irf 
your IoCII newsplpllJ. 

ePlelSant 
eMotivated 

eResults oriented 
eCreative 

Wawant you! 
Send resumes to: 

Shermanpub@aol.com 
Attn: Jim Sherman 

-1st 30 days, 30% thereafter 
L41tfdh 

-DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATORS 
Needed. 100%'no touch freight. 
Requirements: 2000 or ne,wer 
tl~ctor, CDL·A, 18mos. Experi· 
ence. 800·325·7884, ext.4 
!IL112 
CLARKSTON DAY CARE is look· 
ing to immediately hire full time 
& part time caregivers with ex· 
perience in the filed. All applicants 
are asked to email resumes to 
info@lilpeoplesplace.com or fax 
to 248-620·5439. !!C321 
OFFICE CLEANING· Part time & 
Full time. Auburn Hills Iraa. 
$8.00/ hour. 248·598·5255. 
1IL112 
DRY CLEANERS· part time help, 
days. Will train. Apply within. 
Mia's Cleaners. 206 S. Washing· 
ton, Oxford. 248·969·3292. 
!!llI1 

NOW 
HIRING 

For Spring & Summer 
Bullfrogs Bar & Grill 

All positions, experience a 
must! 

Apply within 
2225 Ortonville Rd., Ortonville 

ZX271c 
EXPERIENCED CARE GIVER full 
time for 89 year old woman in our 
Clarkston home. Nonsmoker. Ex· 
cellent driving record. Fluent in 
Spanish. Call 248·849-4262, 
rfisher2768@hotmail.com. 
1I1112 
ATIENTION CLASS A COL driv· 
ers. Exp. drivers, $1200 sign·on 
bonus. Excellent miles, home 
weekly, HazMat endorsement. 
Border crossing pay, orientation 
pay, performance bonus. Apply: 
www.carter·express.comor800· 
738·7705 X1286. IILZ102 

PART· TIME FRONT DESK PER· 
SON WANTED FOR A FAST 
PACED LAKE ORION CHIROPRAC· 
TIC OFFICE. Will train any bright, 
energetic, detail· oriented, and 
self- motivated good comnunica· 
tor. $8.50 per hour. Work scherJ. 
ule: Tuesdays and Thursdays 
8:30am· 1 :30pm and 2:30pm· 
7:30pm, and Saturdays 8:30am-
1 :30pm. Apply in person at 
Caruso Chiropractic, 25 S. 
Lapeer St. If you have any ques· 
tions, caU 248·693-4800. 

1111 

LUBE TECH WANTED 
Auburn Hils 

L TM Quick Lube has an opening 
for Lube Tech- ExperiInced only. 
Reqlired tasks 1118 changing en
gine oil, oil filttrs, tire rotations, 
maintenance rallied services. 
Must be entlmiastic. efficient. 
friIIlIIy. selfofllOtivated. and hard 
working ind'lvidullls. You must 
hive a great customer service 
attitude. 
If you possess 8 positive and en
ergetic attitude then you are 
welcome to applyl 
Compensation dependent upon 
experience. 
Apply in person only 

LTM Ouick Lube 
915 S. Opdyke Rd. 

Aubum Hills 
1112 

PART TIME BARN help needed, 
efternoons/ weekends. Starting 
at minimum wage; 248·931· 
0477, leave message. !ILl12 
READERS NOTE: Some 'WORK 
AT HOME" Ads or Ads offering 
information on jobs or govern· 
ment homes may require an INI· 
TIALINVESTMENT. We urge you 
to investigate the company's 
claims or offers thoroughly be· 
fore sending any money, and PRO· 
CEEO AT YOUR OWN RISK. 
ilL8dhtf 
DIRECT CARE Full and part- time 
openings on afternoons in.north· 
ern Oakland County. Great start· 
ing pay. Good benefits for full· 
time. Call Chris 248·628·1559. 
11 LZ93 
DRIVERS: CONSISTENT TOP 
paying high miles for teams or 
solo's. Canada qualified a plus. 
Werner Enterprises: 1·886·567· 
3104. !!LZ104 . 

CLEANING SPECIALISTS 
Wanted· Seeking part time 
evening staff members in Auburn 
Hills. Experiance preferred but not 
required. 586·759·3700 11Ll12 
ORTONVILLE GROUP HOME hir· 
ing part time direct care staff. 
Please call Melinda, 248·627· 
9596. !!LZll1f 
NOW HIRING: Companies desper· 
ately need employees to assemble 
products at home. Electronics, CD 
stands, hair barrettes, many 
more. No selling. Any hours. 1-
985·646·1700 Dept. MI·1530 
11CPMl 
WANTED PART TIME Help 
needed to work at respite home 
serving DO individuals. Located 
in West Bloomfield. Starting pay 
$8.251 hr. MORC trained pre· 
ferred. If interested, please con· 
tact Barb 248·332·8750 or fax 
resume to 248·332·8751 
11Rl12 
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER 
Cook/ Waitress, part time. Call 
for appointment between 3·5pm. 
248·240·2016. IlZX271 
CONCRETE· LABOR· Finishing 
Concrete· Flatwork. Experience 
preferred. P.O. Box 225, Oxford, 
MI 48371. IILl12 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
IT reasury/ Clerk! Building) 

Full or Part· TH119 
VILLAGE OF OXFORD 

COMPENSATION: 000 
TO APPLY· Send cover letter, 
resume and sllary history to: Vil
lIge 01 Oxford. K. Joseph YOII1g. 
ViIage MBRIIJII', P.O. Box 94, 22 
W. Bunictr St. Oxford. MI483J1. 
0094 or email: 
managarttvilligeofoxford.org 
DESCRIPTION- The Arlministr. 
tive Assistant works ooder the 
general direction of the Village 
Clerk and VilIII Manager. Cen
didate should han considerable 
knowildge of TreI'SOIII. ileputy 
Clerk and Building Planning Zon· 
ing matters including budget 
prap~ration, purchesing. grants, 
accounting systems 
(Fundbalance), bilUngs and builrJ. 
ing parmlts and codes. Thrae or 
more years of progressively more 
responsible experience vvitt. gov· 
ernmental treasury. clark and 
building operations. 

11llc 



·_.LiM 
©SALES REP NEEDED· l.ocII 
hlJ1llbag & _ry coqIlIIIy 
looking for independent sales 
person to continue developing 
business fundraising events with 
our product line. Prior sales ex· 
perience, SUV or larger end abil· 
ity to lift up to 4{Jlbs. Pleese 
email resume to: 
Sales@BoutiqueToU.com. 
www.BoutiqueToU.comIlLlll 
DIRECT CARE PART tima for our 
group hoomas & assisted living 
homes in Oakland County. Driv· 
ers license required. Pleese call 
248·814·6714. IIRZl12c 
OWNER OPERATOR TEAMS. 
Regular scheduled lenes from 
Michigen to T exes or Canada to 
Texas. CDL required. Paid fuel 
surcharge. 800·334-5142 Fax: 
888.876·0870. ULZ102 
APPUCA TloNS ENGINEER· NX: iI 
need of a full time NX Applica' 
tions Enginaer for pre and post 
sales support for growing Siemens 
PLM Softwere Reseller. At lease 
five years industry experience 
with unigrephics (NXl. CAE/ CAM/ 
Teamcenter experience a plus. 
Please email or send resume to: 
admin@camlogic.com IILlll 
PART TIME KENNel Mainte· 
nance assistant neaded. Must 
heve experience with dogs/ cats 
end must have experience in do· 
ing minor repairs, manual labor, 
gress cutting and snowplowing. 
Must be able/ willing to multi· 
task. Please come in and inquire 
at 79 Waldon Road, Lake Orion. 
IILlll 
STRONG, CAPABLE PERSON able 
to work on ladders. No foer of 
heights I MechanicallY inclined, 
void Drivers Ucense, & good driv· 
ing record important. Part time. 
Apply in person. Oxfurd Overhead 
Door, 2118 Matamore Rd., Ox· 
ford.IILl12 

PREGNANT? CONSIDER Adop· 
tion- a loving altsmatiw. Wonder· 
fuI couplas to choose from. Call 
for Pics/lnformation and choose 
your baby's family and future. 
Expenses paid. 1·866·236· 
7638, 24/7 IICPMl 
SINGLE WHITE Male 56 widower, 
seaking female of similar age' 
group. For friendship/ possibly 
more. 248-425·1446. IILl12 
NOTE: AU ADVERTISERS in this 
category are working with a Ii· 
cansed adoption agancy.IICPMl 

390 Nmen 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEAoUNEFoR 

CLASSIFIED ADS & 
CANCelLATIONS IS 

MONDAY NOON 
248·628·4801 

BRIDES TO BEl We have a large 
selection of Carlson Craft and 
McPherson catalogs to order 
your wedding invitations and ac· 
cessories from to make your 
wedding the best ever I Call the 
Oxfurd Leader office at 24<. 'Q. 

4801 and we lI';/i!1 ba happy to 
assist YOll in your choices. !!L 

410SEIIIICES 

Affordable 
Quality 

Plumbing 
Drain Cleaning 
25+ yeers expo Cell Steve 

248·787·3665 
ZX254 

Bob Turner's 
EXPRESS 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING 

Drain cleaning, Repairs of all 
plumbing, Certified backflow 
tasting, Video inspection servicas 
of drain linas. 248·628·0380 

L37tfc 

CONCRETE 
All Ratwork.Foundations 
Pad & T ranch Footings 

Block Work. Stone, Cultured, 
Brick Pavers 

Leaky Basoment Repeir 
30 Years Exp., Insured 

248·425· 7113 
ZX274 

Dave's Custom 
PAINTING 

Ucensed & Insured. Custom 
Painting at budget pricasl 

20 + YIS Exp. Frau Estimates 
Call Dave: 248·202·0807 

graebnerscustompainting.com 
L94 

CHAIN SAW & 
TRIMMER REPAIR 

COMMERCIAL MOWERS 
We ara an Authorized Dealer for 

Stihl, RedMax, Oregon, 
ExMark, Scag 

BURDICK STREET 
EQUIPMENT 

43 E. Burdick Street 
Oxford 

"Did James Lumber' 
248·969·2800 

\' I 

MATTHEW A. SLEVA 

WOOD FLOORS 
elnstallation eSanding 

eRestoration 
Since 1984 

810·577·5198 
99'10 DUST FREE 

ZX244 

KEN'S 
PAINTING 

Free Estimatas 
Interior/ Exterior 

Power Washing Decks 
Fully Insured 

248·628·0806 
586· 703·2863 

ZX284 
BEST HOME LOANS· Refinance 
or Purchase I Mortgage and Land 
Contract payoffs, debt consoli· 
dation. home improvements, prop
erty taxas, foreclosures, pur· 
chases.lncludas houses, mobilas, 
modulars. Cash available, good/ 
bad/ ugly credit. 1·800·246· 
8100. www.umsmortgage.comll 

RENDER 
ELECTRICAL 
lic./lns e 24 Hr. Service 
T a~ing Care of All Your 

Electrical Naeds 
eCOMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGEse 

248·236·8317 
LZ104 

J&H ROOFING 
eReroofs eTearoffs 

eRoof Repairs 
CHECK OUT OUR 
WINTER RATES 

810·834·9827 
LZl14 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

PRECISION CRAFT 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Providing excellent service 
At exceptional prices 

Installation & Refinishing 
Dustless System 

Licensed & Insured 
246·330·3848 

L812 

PACK· N· MOVE 
e We specialize in Large 

to Small Moving Jobs 
it licensed & Insured 

We also offer Packing Services 
Call now for our low winter 

rates 

248·830·0779 
LZ114 

BOB'S 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
Plumb., Elect .. Heat.,/ AlC 

Anything Repaired Dr Installed 

248·969·1689 
L94 

REMODELING 
Concrete, Carpantry, Additions 
Foundations, Tile & Hardwood 
Siding, Roofing, Stone, Decks 

Porchas, SunroonlS 
25yrs exp .. licensed & Insured 

248·425· 7113 
248·431·1802 

ZX274 

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE 

at www.ouradvertiser.com 
Ad·Vertiser is now available in 
the internet. For more info call 

248·628·4801 
L8t! 

BC CUSTOM TILEWoRKS. Tile, 
stone, marbla. Professional in· 
stallation at an affordable price. 
Brian: 248·563-4561. IIL84 
3/4" SOLID OAK hardwood 
floors. $5.99/ sq.ft. installed. 
248·721·0212. 111112 

Mark Olson 
Plumbing 
Licensed & Insured 

Master Plumber 
All your plumbing neads 

248·625·3748 
ZX244 

JC'S TREE SERVICE & 
Snowplowing, trinlning. remov· 
als. Fully insured. 810·797· 
2265. IIZX264 

SUE'S CUSTOM 
SEWING 

e Expart alterations e Custom 
window treatments eGarments 

eBridaleLeather.· Since 
1975 

248·628·8722 
l11tfc 

11 CARPET & VlNYllnstaUad. 

Samples available. Call for more 
information. 248·931·3631. 
1Il7tfc 

CUSTOM 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR. 
Residentiel Specialists 

Drywall Repairs 
LlCENSED·INSURED 

248·634·6500 
L21tfc 

____ lv._e_d_ne_sday, February 16, 2011 SPI ClassiJieds C 

HEFFNER'S 
PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates· Lic. & Ins. 

248·388·8654 
ZX2311dh 

AFFo'RDABLE, RELIABLE house 
cleaning. Please call for !rae quote 
810·638·2069 IIZX282 

3 BROTHERS 
& 

A MOTHER 
eAIi Around Household Mainto· 
nance· Interior/ Exterior. e All 
Landscape Needs· Pavers, Walls, 
Sod & Flower Bads. ePainting & 
Staining· Interior/ Exterior. 
eRoofing· Big or Small. ePond 
Clean Up. eHauling Available· 
Mulch, Dirt, Graval. eSnow Re· 
moval & Salt 

248·628·3228,248·891· 
1619 

Ask for Katie Dr Dan 
L94 

GET YOUR 
LAWN TRACTOR 

TUNED UP 
FOR SPRING! 

Frau pickup and delivery 
for most brands 

Offer 'expires: Merch 12, 2011 
Call University Lawn Equipment 

248·373-7220 

D&D 
eROORNG 
eGUTIERS 

eSIDING 
eWINDoWS 

1114 

248·431·6243 
LZl14 

KMS SERVICES 
A Handyman for all your Needsl 

248·410·8088 
www.kmshoUS8S.vpweb.com 

Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, 
liIo, Drywall, Painting, etc. 

Kitchens & Baths, Remodels & 
Additions. No Job too smalll 
Senior & Military Discounts. 

1104 

WALLPAP~RING 
STRIPPING & PAINTING 

QUALITY WORK 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

CALL MARGARET 

248·625·9286 
C3012 

tr HOUSECLEAiIlER. EXPERI· 

ENCED, references. Weekly Dr 
biweekly. Sheila, 248·882· 

TOP OF THE FRIDGE CLEANING 
Is now offwing its lowest prices 
ever for the best dNniIg you will 
ever hlvel 

Fully Bonded & Insured 
We offer !rae in·home & phone 
estimates. Very energetic, moti· 
vated, & detaR oriented. Over 10 
years experience & always will· 
ing to work with your wants, 
neads, scheduling & morel Let a 
clean house be one lass thing you 
have to worry about. 

248·804·3091 
www.topofthefridge.com 

Call Dr visit todayl 
You never know what may be 
lurking on top of YOUR fridge. 

1102 
UPHOLSTERY· CAR/ BOAT seats, 
patio furniture, chairs/ couches. 
Glenn, 248·391·1078. 1I1114 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceilings 

Drywall Repair 
Fully Insured/IFree Estimates 

248·625·5638 
CZ28tfc 

EZ Tax Prep 
Exp. Tax Professional 

Affordable .. .Free Quotes 
Pick·up & Orop·off Avanable 
Senior & Student Discount 

248·804·1563 
CZ394 

FREE JUNK REMOVAL 248-854-
7180, nocostjunkremoval.com 
IILl14 

HOME 
REPAIRS 

ewww.springfie!dbwlders 
contractors.come 

248·613·6316 
L94 

CABINETS 
COUNTERTOPS 

BUILT·INS 
FINISH CARPENTRY 

www.custommilllnc.com 

248·627·4849 
ZX244 

RICKS 
PAINTING 

Free Estimates 
Licensed and Insured 

248·627·4736 
2881. IIL94 ' , • •• 'I LZ6tfc 

TNR 
DISPOSAL, LLC 

Residential Service 
Recycling Center 

Opening Soon 

248·391·2909 
C294 

TREE SERVICE 
Pruning e Removals 

Stump Grinding 
Frau Estimates 

Fully Insured 

248·929·4044 
1114 

APPLE PAINTING· Interior/ Exte
rior, Free Estimates. 248·245· 
1814. IIZX244 

I NEED YOUR JOB 

50% Off Labor 
(Booked Now) 

2 MEN & A TRAILER 
(Full of Tools) 

248· 790·0830 
Gat a STEAL on a SUPER DEAL 
right now. (We cen do it all to yoUr 
home from inside to out). Our work 
is the best in Oakland County. 25 
years experience. Superb local 
references you can saa and talk 
to. 

GH YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 
Doing Kitchens, Baths, all 

Floors, Carpentry, Siding & 
Trim, Windows & Doors, 

Plumbing, etc. 
1102 

AMERICAN 
BAnKRUPTCY CLINIC 

STOP 
e Collection CaDs 
e Foreclosures 

e Repossessions 
GET A FRESH START 

Call Todayl 
Take the ht Step 

IT'S FREEl 
To solving your 

Fmancial Problems 
39 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
(A Dabt Relief Agency) 

248·888·8879 
810·732·0332 

L68 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

(formerly J. Turner Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 
Residential/ICommerciel{ 

Industrial 
Mich. Lic No 63·008·1 

PORT·A·JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248·693·0330 
248·628·01 DOc 
l I r 

Need Painting? 
Quality worItmInstip . 
~Rates 

18ylS Experi!IlCaeFree Quotes 
~t. Neat. Efficient 

248·627·8298 
LZ84 

PRAIS BUILDING 
Duality Work at a Fair Price 
e DECKS e REMODELING 

e Additions, Finished Basm't 
licansed & Insured 

Jason Prais 

248·521·6720 
Ll14 

1ISNOW 
PLOWING 

Commercial e Residential 
Sidewalks e Insured 

248·891·6306 
1103 

DrDanielsAndSon.com Cash Real 
Estate Loans, We buy Land Con· 
tracts. $10,000· $500,000· 
Private Monev, Fast! Daal with 
decision maker, Michigan Li· 
censed NMLS613Bll0. BOO· 
837·6166 Dr 248·335·6166 
Allan@DrDanielsAndSon 
.com IICPMl 

DR. DRYWALL 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Finished Basements-Repeirs 
TEXTURE PAINT 

30 Years Experience 

248·393·3242 
L84 

ABSOLUTE DRYWALL REPAIRS, 
remodels, texturas, carpentry, 
suspended ceilings. 248·681· 
5354. IIC3222 

CASTLEWRIGHT 
CONSTRUCTION LLC 

AD Types of Renovations 
& Homa Remodeling 
'FREE El3T1MATES' 

'licensed and Insured' 
(248)420·6788 

L610 

Aaron & Darin's 
Hauling & 

Tree Service 
Stump Removal, Fall Cleanup 
Demolition, Appliances Hauled 
Gravel, Topsoil, Septic Tank, 
Backhoe Work, Snow Plowing 

248·674·2348 
248·431·5370 

LZ94 

tr CERAMIC TILE & MARBLE 

installations. Home repairs. Free 
estimates. Bill, 248·874-5276. 

• 111111"4 

...... 
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
04 KIA OPTIMA 
Clean, Manual Transmission .............................................. $4,988 
05 FORD Focus 
Hatchback, Automatic, Black ............................................ $5,488 
00 INFINITY 130 
Low Miles, Leather, Moon, Loaded ......................................... $5,988 
01 FORD TAURUS 
Only 68K Miles, A Must See .................................................. $5,988 
03 CHEVY IMPALA ' 
Very Low Miles, Stunning Sliver ........................................... $6,988 
03 CHEVY BLAZER 
Very Low Miles, 4x4, Black Beauty ....................................... $7,988 
07 FORD TAURUS 
Only 47K Miles, One Owner, Beeutlful Csr .................. $181/MO* 
07 CHEVY UPLANDER 
Like New, Only 12K Miles ............................................. $253/MO* 
06 PONTIAC TORRENT 
Very Low Miles, Drives Great, Only ............................ $254/MO* 
08 CHEVY MAUBU . 
Extremely Clean, Drives Like New .............................. $287/MO'" 
07 CHRYSLER 300 
Leather, Loaded, A Must See ........................................ $274/MO'" 
06 DoDGE DURANGO 
4x4, Like New, Stunning Sliver .................................... $283/MO· 
07 FORD EDGE 
Beautiful, Rides Like Brand New .................................. $294/MO" 
04 CHEVY TAHOE 
Low, Low MIles, 4x4, Moonroof .................................... $303/MO· 
06 FORD F-1S0 4-DOOR 
4x4, Runnlng8oards, Loaded ....................................... $312/MO· 



ANNOUNCED 

Y LEASE 
INATION 

lEVENT 
JJ .. Q~ .•. ill' with purchase 

of any new 
(Includes Oil 
, Rotations / 

LINCOLN 

24 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $35,455 

2011 LINCOLN MKZ FWD 
Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 

Premium Leather Seating, VIN #3LBR765109 

are based on All PLAN PRICING, Lincoln MKZ payments are based on on 24 months 52747 due @ 

tax, title, license fees. Lease is 10,500 mpy. Security deposit lNOived with approved c;edit thru FMCC. 
higher without ReL renelNOl or current conquest. Residency restriction apply. See dealer for 

and complete details. Expires 3/1111 

24 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $43,985 

LINCOLN MKS AWD 
Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 

Premium Leather Seating. VIN #lLBG607313 

IMO. 

are based on All PLAN PRICING. Lincoln MKS payments are based on an 24 months, $2846 due @ 
tax, title, license fees. Lease is 10,500 mpy. Security deposit waived with approved credit thru FMCC. 

~erllOVmel'ts higher without ReL renewal or current conquest. Residency restriction apply. See dealer for 
and complete details, Expires'3/1111 

36 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $41,845 

2011 LINCOLN MKX AWD 
Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 

Premium Leather Seating. VIN #2LBBJ1l675 

Payments are based on All PLAN PRICING. Lincoln MKX payments are based on on 36 months 52744 
signing plus tax, title, license fees. Lease is 10,500 mpy. Security deposit 'NOived with approved c;edit . 
All other payments higher without ReL rene'NCll or current conquest. Residency restriction apply. See 
qualifications and complete details, Expires 3/1 /11 

36 MO. LEASE 
MSRP $53,010 

IMO. 

2011 LINCOLN MKT AWD 
Heated/Cooled Seats, Keyless Entry, Aluminum Wheels, 

Premium Leather Seating. VIN #2LBBJ52235 
Payments are based on All PLAN PRICING, Lincoln MKT payments are based on on 36 months, 54922 . 
signing plus tax, title, license fees. lease is 10,500 mpy. Security deposit "Mlived with approved credi1 . 
All other payments higher without Ret renewal or current conquest. Residency restriction apply. See 
qualifications and complete details, Expires 3/1 /11 

SALES & SERVICE 

LINCOLN 



NEW 2010 CHRYSLER 
PI Cruiser 

Color 

MSRP 
$40,250 

NOW 
$29,902 

84 mo. BUY $42S00 

. BEST VALUE 
HUGE SELECTION 
Save BIG On Our Entire 
Stock of 2010 Vehicles 
W""L~ THEY LAST! 

NEW 2010 DODGE 

MSRP 
$25,635 .:a •.... , 

MSRP 
$40,005 

NOW 
$25,897 

C~1arger 

84 mo. BUY $36S00 

NEW 2011 CHRYSLER 
- 200 Touri 

MSRP 
$22,675 

NOW 
SJ.7,159 

36 mo. LEASE $12500 

84 mo. BUY $24300 

MSRP 
$23,330 

NOW 
$13,051 

39 mo. LEASE $16S00 

84 mo. BUY $16SOO 
Payment plus tax, title, destination, plates and doc. fee on all payments, plus $1995 down, buy or lease. leases 12k miles per year. All lease & buy must qualify for A+ Credit. Additional sec. dep. may be required by lenders. Pictures may not represent actual 
vehicles. All customers must qualify for employee discount & returning leasee. Must take In stock vehicles only. 'Competitor's deal must be presented In writing. All programs end 2123/11. 
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PALACE 
CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE 

CHRYSLER I (@J 
1C>C>1C>c:iE: ~ veep ~vtJ, .. Alii 

2010 Chrvsler 
Town & Country lX 

3.8L V-6 engine, Stow N Go Seats 

Was$29,460 
5tk.10A864 

36 mo. Lease 

$128 t 
Mo. 

Sale Price 

$18,995* 

2010 Chrvsler 
300 Signature Series 

• 3.sL V-6 output 24V MPI engine, 
~ customer preferred 26M package, 

:,' W $3 electronic stability 
as 3,533 

36 mo. Lease 5tk.'1OC126 

$ .. fl 89t . 1<1 Mo •. 

Sale Price 

$19 999* , . -

2010 Dodge 
Avenger SIT 

-2010 DOdge 
I.:. .... 

2010 Dodge Ram 
Crew Cab 4x4 

•

" Customer preferred 24Ypackage, 
~ 2Al16VdualVVTengine 

Was 
5tk. #1 08216 

36 mo. Lease Sale Price 

$149 t 
Mo. $10,998* 

Journev SE 
Customer preferred 22F Package, 

2.51. DualVVT engine 

36 mo. Lease 

$164t M~ $12:;;5* 
WIIS $35.540 
5tk.1I100202 
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~.=~ L!!j. 'A(Delco 
•. . ......... ' .... . INSTALLED . 60 Series Battery . 

• DIESEL ENGINE 
FUEL FILTER 

$9' 995 $7995 :: $9995 
perule INSTALLATION Installed 

A<DE1CD DURASTOP CERAMIC FRONTIREAR BRAKE PADS ONLY. 
• Install ACDelco® Durastop® 

Ceramic Front/Rear Brake Pads 
• Inspect Rotors 
• Check Calipers & Master Must 

Cylinder Fluid level 
• limited lifetime Warranty 

on ACDelco Durastop Brake Pads Pres en t 
MustPresentCoupon, Turning or replacing I 
rotors,allotherservices,andtaxextra.Exdudes G Must Present Coupon. 
Corvene,Saabandotherselectvehides.Retaii oup'on M GM h' I 
custornersoniy.SeeRandyHoslerfordetaiis. . ., .' • . ost ve IC es. 
MostGMvehides.Notvalidwithotheroffers. '. '. . Exp 2128/11 eN Exp. 2128/11. eN 

LEx~2f2!.l1.;.2! _________ ... L _ :... _ ..:. ________ ... L. _____ _ 

. . CHANGE' I 

'. :Z7~NTVEHICLE' 

ij$1495 
I. rIIiii: I ~ . 
I Must Present Coupon. 

I I Includes up to 5 qts. 
IISW30 Goodwrench 
II Motor Oil with Ale Delco 
II Filter. Most GM vehicles. 
11 Excludes synthetic oil 
II and diesel engines. . 

Exp. 2/28/11. eN 
~.",--------

Only 7 Mile 
N.ott:'7S. 

.' ·,'i/ GMC,' B U I CK I tar -'--'-'---'--" 

In Beautiful 
Clarkston 

9603 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 

. . ..•... ..•... •• ..... .•....... ...TAKEALOOKAT~ENOW ., .....•..•.• ····.f WE ARE PROFESSIONJI.l GRADE" 

·24.-&2p~'~&· .. 
9603 DIXIE H\\Iy. -CLA.RKSTON, MI 
Showroom Hours: Mon. Be Thu 9-8pm,Tue, Wed Be Fri g-6pm, Sat 10·2pm 
www.hosleronHne.com • email sales@hosl ne,i'c·om 


